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Cercospora leaf spot, caused by Cercospora beticola Sacc., is the most detrimental
disease of sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) in the Great Lakes Region. Field trials determined
efficacy of BEETcast™ 50/35, BEETcast™ 55/50, and calendar spray schedules using 115 or
235 L ha-1 carrier volume with disease severity value (DSV) accumulation beginning at 1 May or
crop emergence. Disease progress was minimized by spray schedules with conservative
application intervals compared to longer application intervals. Area under the disease progress
curve was reduced by a carrier volume of 235 L ha-1 compared to 115 L ha-1 at one of five sites,
and DSV start date at emergence compared to 1 May at one of two sites. Aerial C. beticola
conidia concentration was assessed in 6 h intervals and peaked in September with daily mean
maxima from noon to 6 pm. Daily mean air temperature was related to daily mean conidia
concentration when all data were considered and when concentration exceeded 30 spores m-3.
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CHAPTER ONE – LITERATURE REVIEW AND RESEARCH PROPOSAL

1.1 Introduction
Cercospora leaf spot (CLS), caused by the fungus Cercospora beticola Sacc. is the most
detrimental disease of sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) in temperate climates (Weiland & Koch
2004; Jacobsen & Franc 2009). There are approximately 4047 ha of sugar beet grown by 80
growers annually in Ontario and sugar beet had an average farm gate value of almost $19
million from 2010-2014 (W. Martin, Michigan Sugar Company (MSC), personal communication).
Cercospora leaf spot is a polycyclic disease that causes multiple infections in a single crop
season (Khan et al. 2009; Bolton et al. 2012). As the disease progresses, severe leaf necrosis
can occur when favourable weather conditions exist, causing reduced sugar production
(Weiland & Koch 2004, Harveson 2013). This disease can cause significant economic losses
due to decreased yield and sugar quality (Jacobsen & Franc 2009, Khan et al. 2009), and
increased storage rot (Smith & Rupple 1971, Harveson 2013). Sugar yield reductions of up to
40 % (Shane & Teng 1992) are possible and monetary losses of over $75 million were reported
in the Red River Valley in 1998 (Poindexter 2014) due to CLS epidemics. Growers rely on
fungicides to effectively manage the disease, however methyl-benzimidazole carbamates
(MBC) and quinone outside inhibitors (QoI) products are no longer effective against CLS in
Michigan (Weiland & Halloin 2001, Kirk et al. 2012) or Ontario (Leboeuf et al. 2012, Trueman et
al. 2013) due to fungicide resistance in the C. beticola population. Therefore, efficacy
information on the remaining effective single site products (demethylation inhibitors, DMI) and
improved resistance management strategies to delay the evolution of resistance by C. beticola
to these fungicides is required. Additionally, there is a lack of research assessing the
relationship between pathogen pressure and environmental conditions in the Great Lakes
Region (GLR). This information may be valuable in improving CLS forecasting and other
management strategies.
1

1.2 Cercospora beticola
1.2.1 Pathogen Biology
Cercospora beticola Sacc. is a hemibiotrophic fungus belonging to phylum Ascomycota,
class Dothideomycetes, order Capnodiales, and family Mycosphaerellaceae (Jacobsen & Franc
et al. 2009) that is infective to most members of the Beta genus (Weiland & Koch 2004). The
fungus produces unbranched, slightly septate conidiophores and needle-like multiseptate
conidia that are 2.5-4.0 μm wide and 50-200 μm long (Weiland & Koch 2004) and appear
straight or slightly curved (Groenewald et al. 2013).
Cercospora beticola conidia are differentiated from other Cercospora sp. based on their
host (Chupp 1954). Many studies have suggested that C. beticola should be considered
synonymous with C. apii, as both species can infect each other’s primary host (C. beticola sugar beet and C. apii- celery), are morphologically indistinguishable, and have similar internal
transcribed spacer regions (Crous & Braun 2003, Groenewald et al. 2005). Based on these
similar features, Crous and Braun (2003) classified C. beticola as part of the C. apii complex.
However, there is controversy surrounding the classification as both organisms act as functional
species on their respective primary hosts and cross infection is rare. Genetic analysis has
shown that C. beticola is a separate species from C. apii (Groenewald et al. 2005). The internal
transcribed spacers, actin gene, translation elongation factor, calmodulin gene (CAL), and
histone gene regions of 11 strains of C. apii, 18 strains of C. beticola, and 12 strains from
unknown Cercospora sp. were amplified and sequenced for phylogenetic analysis. The CAL
region exhibited the most variation between the C. beticola and C. apii strains (96% similarity)
and was sufficient to genetically distinguish these two species. The genetic variation between
clades was also confirmed with amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) analysis
(Groenewald et al. 2005). Additionally, C. beticola is more tolerant to temperatures above 30oC
and has a faster growth rate compared to C. apii (Groenewald et al. 2005). These
characteristics likely allow it to outcompete C. apii on sugar beet (Groenewald et al. 2005).
2

1.2.2 Reproduction
Cercospora beticola has no known teleomorph, however, phenotypic markers indicate
that C. beticola has a genetic diversity higher than expected from an asexually reproducing
organism (Groenewald et al. 2008, Bolton et al. 2012). Although mutations and other asexual
events can promote genetic diversity, these cannot account for the level of diversity found in C.
beticola populations, suggesting that C. beticola is capable of sexual mating (Groenewald et al.
2008). It is thought that the teleomorph of C. beticola will be a Mycosphaerella species
(Groenewald et al. 2005, 2008, Bolton et al. 2012) as Cercospora has been established as an
anamorph of the Mycosphaerella genus (Crous and Braun, 2003). Groenewald et al. (2006)
isolated C. beticola mating type genes (MAT1-1-1 and MAT1-2) and showed that the pathogen
is bipolar and heterothallic. The mating types occurred in even frequency within the C. beticola
field populations, which is indicative of random mating. The authors suggest that C. beticola and
other Cercospora species are not strictly asexual and that a different mating strategy must exist
to account for the observed frequency-dependent selection of the mating type genes
(Groenewald et al. 2006).
Groenewald et al. (2008) performed genetic analysis on C. beticola isolates from
Germany, the Netherlands, France, Italy, Iran, and New Zealand to examine population diversity
and assess the likelihood of sexual reproduction. The isolates were analyzed with the mating
type primers designed by Groenewald et al. (2006) and AFLP analysis was performed. It was
found that the New Zealand population was significantly different from the other populations,
while European and Iranian populations were genetically similar. AFLP analysis showed that
genetic diversity was lowest in the New Zealand population and highest in the German and
Italian populations, but there was a high level of genotypic variation in all populations. Mating
type distribution was equal in all regions except Italy. Additionally, both mating types were
found on the same plant, making genetic exchange possible. Therefore, Groenewald et al.
(2008) suggest that the high levels of genotypic diversity and similar mating type ratios indicate
3

sexual reproduction occurs in C. beticola field populations as previously proposed by Paoletti et
al. (2005). Groenewald et al. (2008) suggested that if C. beticola used only asexual
reproduction strategies, there would be a skewed distribution of mating types over a population,
with one type becoming more predominate than the other as has been found in C. apii and C.
apiicola populations (Groenewald et al. 2006).
Sexual reproduction potential of C. beticola in the USA was investigated and samples
were taken over 3 years from sugar beet fields in Minnesota and North Dakota (Bolton et al.
2012). Frequency and distribution of mating type genes was analysed with polymerase chain
reaction. It was found that mating types were in equilibrium, and CLS lesions always had one
mating type although both mating types could be found in different lesions on a single leaf
(Bolton et al. 2012). These results suggest that C. beticola in the Northwestern USA has the
potential for sexual reproduction (Bolton et al. 2012). Furthermore, it was found that the
fragment of mating type locus (MAT1) made up two different mating type genes, suggesting that
C. beticola evolved from a homothallic ancestor, meaning that it was capable of self-mating
(Bolton et al. 2014).
However, there is also contradictory evidence that sexual reproduction is not the main
reproduction strategy of C. beticola. In contrast to the mating type distribution results
(Groenewald et al. 2008), Groenewald et al. (2008) used multilocus associations tests to
determine that all the populations analysed had a gametic disequilibrium, indicating that asexual
reproduction is dominant and sexual reproduction occurs rarely, if ever. The authors suggest
that this result could be due to rapid population expansion during epidemic conditions
(Groenewald et al. 2008), which select and propagate successful genotypes thereby creating a
more homogeneous population despite genetic recombination (Maynard-Smith et al. 2000).
This effect has been observed in bacterial populations in epidemic situations (Maynard-Smith et
al. 2000). The disequilibrium will persist in a population until enough generations have
undergone recombination to randomize the population (Maynard-Smith et al. 2000).
4

Additionally, Bakhshi et al. (2011) found that lesions did not contain more than one mating type,
and that two mating types were present on the same sugar beet leaf from the Khoy region but
not the Moghan and Talesh regions in Iran. The non-random distribution of C. beticola mating
types may be due to the founder effect, meaning that the populations in each field may have
been introduced through a single C. beticola genotype (Bakhshi et al. 2011), leading to relatively
homogeneous genetic population in individual fields. Bakhshi et al. (2011) was unable to induce
sexual mating in petri dish tests. It is possible that the culturing process may have made the
fungus infertile (Bakhshi et al. 2011), or mutations in non-MAT genes may have prevented the
formation of the teleomorph (Sharon et al. 1996). These results suggest that C. beticola in Iran
is asexual, with no evidence supporting sexual reproduction (Bakhshi et al. 2011).

1.2.3 Pathogen Host Range
Cercospora beticola has been reported to infect 14 species in 15 genera across 5
different plant families in North America. Confirmed hosts include sugar beet (B. vulgaris subsp.
vulgaris), wild beet (B. vulgaris subsp. maritima), table beets (B. vulgaris L.), fodder beet (B.
vulgaris subsp. vulgaris), and Swiss chard (B. vulgaris subsp. cicla) (Jacobsen & Franc 2009).
There are a number of alternative crop and weed hosts, including spinach (Spinacea oleracea)
(Jacobsen & Franc 2009), common lambs quarters (Chenopodium album), red root pigweed
(Amaranthus retroflexus), wild buckwheat (Polygonum convolvulus), mallow (Malva neglecta)
(Gaurilcikiene et al. 2006), curly dock (Rumex crispus), prickly lettuce (Lactuca scariola), and
dandelion (Tataxacum officinale Weber.) (What is…[date unknown])), as well as species from
Chysanthemum, Limonium (Jacobsen & Franc 2009) Atriplex, Cycloma, and Plantago (Lartey et
al. 2007) genera. Additionally, there have been reports of C. beticola isolated from safflower
(Carthamus tinctorius L.) in the Montana region of the Yellowstone River Basin (Lartey et al.
2005). It is possible that there are a greater number of alternative hosts as little research has
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been conducted regarding the host range of C. beticola (Groenewald et al. 2013) and much of
what is reported comes from secondary sources.
If the C. beticola teleomorph is indeed a Mycosphaerella species, it is possible that it is
able to infect any number of undocumented hosts, as several species of Mycosphaerella have
occasionally been isolated from hosts that were not in their reported host range (Crous and
Groenewald, 2005). For example, M. citri, an important pathogen of Citrus genus in the family
Rutaceae, was isolated from Musa and Acacia which are not part of the Rutaceae family (Crous
et al. 2004). In the rare cases that Mycosphaerella was found on an atypical host, a very low
number of ascospores were detected in association with the host’s primary Mycosphaerella
species. This is known as the ‘pogo stick hypothesis’, a survival strategy where a pathogen
infects a non-host plant when a true host is dying in an effort to promote dispersal, allowing the
pathogen to find another true host specimen (Crous and Groenewald, 2005).

1.2.4 Disease Development, Disease Cycle, and Epidemiology
Cercospora leaf spot is a polycyclic disease capable of generating high disease
pressure over a season. The pathogen overwinters on infected plant residue, left on the field in
the fall, as conidia, pseudostroma, and stromata (Khan et al. 2008, Jacobsen & Franc 2009).
Overwintering stromata produce conidia which are dispersed by wind and rain to land on
susceptible leaf tissue (Weiland & Koch 2004, Jacobson & Franc 2009). There has been
evidence in the Netherlands that infection can originate in the root (Vereijssen et al. 2005);
however, these results have not been reproducible in North America (Khan et al. 2008).
Airborne conidia are considered the main source of primary and secondary inoculum
(Khan et al, 2009) although conidia are thought to spread less than 100 m (Vereijssen et al.
2005, 2006, Wolf & Verreet 2005, Jacobsen & Franc 2009, Harveson 2013, Michigan Sugar
Company 2014). However, the original research which is the basis for the distance-viability
premise did not specifically examine conidia viability at any distance from origin (McKay & Pool
6

1918). The study assessed the effects of crop rotation and field isolation on CLS in Colorado; it
was found that field isolation and crop rotation reduced CLS severity (McKay & Pool 1918).
The conidia germinate and enter the leaf passively through natural openings, such as
stomata, or wounds in the epidermis (Vereijssen 2004, Weiland & Koch 2004). The fungus
spreads intercelluarly and colonizes the laminar tissue, resulting in an asymptomatic or latent
infection (Steinkamp et al. 1979). Cercospora leaf spot presents as circular, necrotic grey or
beige spots with a purple or reddish-brown border (Weiland & Koch 2004, Harveson 2013) and
within 5-21 days post infection (dpi) the first symptoms can be seen (Windels et al. 1998,
Vereijssen 2004). Spots range in diameter from 0.5-6.0 mm and fruiting bodies, called
stromata, are visible in the lesions with a hand lens (Weiland & Koch 2004).
Typically, older, lower leaves exhibit symptoms first and have a more severe infection,
with a greater number of lesions and increased spot size (Weiland & Koch 2004). Disease
usually occurs later in the season (Secor et al. 2010) and is unevenly distributed in a field, with
higher incidence in areas near windbreaks, trees, taller crops and other protected areas that
promote higher humidity (Harveson 2013). Disease onset and severity can be affected by row
closure, length of leaf wetness period, relative humidity (RH), and conidia concentration (Khan
et al. 2009). Disease severity shows a within row spatial dependence, meaning that disease
severity of a plant is most strongly influenced by in-row neighbors, rather than across-row
neighbors (Vereijssen et al. 2006). Daytime temperatures of 25-35 oC, night temperatures
above 16 oC, with a RH of 90 % are optimal for disease development (Forsyth et al. 1963,
Shane & Teng 1984, Khan et al. 2009, Jacobsen & Franc 2009, Harveson 2013). There has
been some evidence that changing climate conditions may result in earlier disease onset and,
subsequently, more fungicide applications (Richerzhagen et al. 2011).
Cercospora beticola produces low molecular weight phytotoxins and hydrolytic enzymes,
which break down the infected leaf tissue, making nutrients available to the fungus and
producing the characteristic leaf spots (Weiland & Koch, 2004). Cercosporin is a photoactivated,
7

non-specific phytotoxin produced by C. beticola and other Cercospora species (Daub &
Ehrenshaft 2000). Cercosporin is involved in the generation of singlet oxygen (Daub &
Ehrenshaft 2000) resulting in cellular damage and subsequent cellular leakage into the
intracellular space which allows the fungus to access cellular nutrients (Mobus & Hertweck
2009).
Cercospora beticola produces another class of phytotoxins known as beticolins or yellow
toxins, which disrupt normal cell function (Goudet et al. 1998, Mobus & Hertwick 2009) by
forming ion channels in the host membrane. The damaged cell membranes leak solutes,
resulting in the inhibition of ATP dependent H+ transport (Simon-Plas et al. 1996) and
membrane depolarization (Goudet et al. 2000), thus weakening cell membranes and resulting
in host cell leakage (Gapillout et al. 1996). Beticolins are also known to chelate magnesium
(Mikes et al. 1994) in the host. Cercosporin and beticolin along with the enzymes cellulase,
pectinase and esterase are considered to be virulence factors of the pathogen (Weiland & Koch
2004).
As early as 7 d after the first symptoms appear, new conidia can be found in the lesions
and act as secondary inoculum (Jacobsen & Franc 2009). Conidia production is favoured by
temperatures ranging between 15-23 oC, while temperatures below 10 oC and above 38 oC are
inhibitory (Potter & Schneider 1981 Jacobsen & Franc 2009). The RH needed to produce
conidia is debated in the literature; earlier works report that RH over 60% is required (Pool &
McKay 1916, Potter & Scheider 1981) while Jacobsen & Franc (2009) stated that RH of 90-95%
supports sporulation, germination, and infection. However, Khan et al. (2009) recorded
airborne C. beticola conidia with volumetric spore traps in Minnesota and North Dakota regions
of the Northwest United States and found that airborne conidia concentration peaks in
correlation with temperature when RH is above 87% (Khan et al. 2009). This suggests that RH
of 87% is the threshold for conidial development in North Dakota (Khan et al. 2009).
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The necrotic spots produced by the phytotoxins limit the photosynthetic capacity of the
leaf tissue, reducing root size and sugar formation (Secor et al. 2010). As the disease
progresses, damage to the leaf tissue increases to the point of defoliation, causing the plant to
grow new leaves (Weiland &Koch, 2004, Vereijssen 2004, Khan et al. 2009). The diseaseinduced re-growth is the primary cause of the reduced yield and sugar quality as energy is being
reallocated from root growth and sugar production to growing foliage (Weiland & Koch 2004). A
magnetic resonance imaging analysis of greenhouse grown susceptible and resistant sugar
beet cultivars inoculated with C. beticola revealed that root size is reduced as early as 14 dpi,
regardless of resistance level (Schmittgen et al. 2015). Control and inoculated resistant plants
produced smaller roots and lower harvest weight, but had higher sugar content than susceptible
plants (Schmittgen et al. 2015). The reduced sugar content of CLS affected beets can result in
increased postharvest decay and storage losses (Harveson 2013).
Vereijssen et al. (2005) suggested that sugar beet roots be infected and produce foliar
symptoms typical of CLS based on results from growth chamber experiments and field trials.
Seedling roots were exposed to a conidial suspension of the pathogen and planted. Treated
seedlings showed higher foliar disease incidence compared to control plants based on visual
assessments. No destructive sampling was conducted to determine if C. beticola could be
isolated from the root tissue. In a field trial, sugar beets planted in plots with CLS infected leaf
material incorporated in the soil had earlier foliar disease onset compared to control groups.
Eighteen plants were randomly chosen from each field plot before disease symptoms appeared
and moved to a greenhouse setting to induce foliar CLS symptoms. The plants from the CLS
infested soil were significantly more likely to develop foliar CLS symptoms than plants from the
control treatments. The authors concluded that C. beticola can infect sugar beets through their
roots and that foliar symptom development from latent CLS infections can be induced by
temperatures over 20 oC and RH over 95 %.
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However, these findings could not be replicated in North Dakota (Khan et al. 2008).
Greenhouse grown sugar beets inoculated by drenching the root zone or immersing bare roots
in a conidia suspension produced no disease symptoms, while leaf inoculation produced CLS
symptoms within 10 d. It is likely that stem and root inoculations did not produce CLS symptoms
because the pathogen could not penetrate or establish an infection in the stem and root tissue
in order to systemically infect the plant and produce leaf infections (Khan et al. 2008).

1.3 Disease Management
1.3.1 Cultural Controls
The polycyclic nature of CLS, coupled with the high genetic diversity of C. beticola
means that this disease can be very difficult to manage. Tillage, crop rotation, and fungicide
applications, in conjunction with use of resistant cultivars, are important aspects of effective CLS
management strategies. Tillage reduces inoculum levels by limiting the survival and dispersal of
conidia and hastening the breakdown of the infected plant residue (Wolf & Verreet 2005,
Harveson 2013). When tillage strategies are employed to incorporate C. beticola into the soil,
conidia survival is reduced to two years (Pool & McKay 1916). Khan et al. (2008) conducted an
experiment to explore the effect of soil depth on C. beticola survival in North Dakota. Infected
sugar beet leaves were placed in nylon bags at the soil surface or buried 10, and 20 cm below
the soil surface and left for 10, 22 and 34 months. Inoculum survival decreased with depth and
time. Samples at the soil surface remained viable for 22 months while samples buried at 10 or
20 cm survived for only 10 months. After 34 months, the samples and bags were completely
decomposed with no remnants, so viability testing could not be conducted. The samples buried
at depth degraded faster due to conditions that favoured residue breakdown such as increased
exposure to microbial breakdown, higher temperature and moisture compared to the above
ground samples (Khan et al. 2008). Fall tillage is recommended to growers in the GLR
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Michigan and Ontario growers as it is considered to be the most effective for pathogen
breakdown, although it can also increase winter soil erosion (Michigan Sugar Company 2014).
To reduce inoculum levels and disease incidence, a minimum crop rotation of two years
between susceptible crops is often employed (Windels et al. 1998, Jacobsen & Franc 2009),
although three year rotation is recommended to MSC growers (Michigan Sugar Company 2014)
to ensure that all the infected material is nonviable when sugar beets are replanted. Disease
onset occurred 7-14 d earlier in continuous sugar beet fields in Italy, especially in years
following a season with a high level of disease, illustrating that a proper crop rotation is
necessary to limit disease (Rossi and Battilani 1991). It is also recommended that growers do
not plant susceptible cultivars within 91.4 m of the previous year’s crop (Wolf & Verreet 2005,
Harveson 2013, Michigan Sugar Company 2014) to try and limit contact with infective airborne
conidia (See section 2.2). Due to the important role spore aerobiology plays in CLS disease
spread, information on the temporal dispersal of the pathogen could have significant impacts on
disease management strategies (Khan et al. 2009). Weed reservoirs also need to be controlled,
as they can support pathogen build up and resistance pressure (Vereijssen 2004).

1.3.2 Host Resistance
Host resistance is a strategy used effectively in Europe and North America to limit CLS
severity, and several resistant cultivars of sugar beet are available in Canada (Wolf & Verreet
2005). Resistant cultivars are rate reducing (Wolf & Verreet 2005), meaning symptom onset
occurs later than in susceptible cultivars (Harveson 2013). Additionally disease severity is
reduced, there are fewer and smaller lesions, reduced conidia production, and the conidia that
are produced are less infective (Rossi et al. 2000). The time required for conidiophore
production and lesion expansion are not affected by host resistance traits (Rossi et al. 2000).
The difference in disease levels among resistant and susceptible cultivars is most
pronounced in epidemic situations (Rossi et al. 1999), but resistance does not provide complete
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protection from disease or yield loss (Rossi et al. 2000). Fungicide applications are usually
required to achieve an acceptable yield when disease pressure is high (Harveson 2013).
Resistant cultivars reach forecast thresholds later than their susceptible counterparts,
suggesting that fungicide applications can be delayed in resistant cultivars (Kaiser et al. 2010).
Resistant cultivars produce less sugar compared to susceptible cultivars under non-disease
conditions (Gaurilcikiene et al. 2006). However, when disease pressure is high, resistant
cultivars produce more white sugar compared to susceptible cultivars at the same disease level
(Kaiser et al. 2010). Based on this knowledge, most growers choose to plant cultivars that
exhibit moderate resistance (Khan et al. 2005) in order to achieve a higher sucrose yield in case
there is high CLS pressure. Growers must balance the level of resistance with production value
and sucrose yield, taking into consideration past disease pressure in their region, when
selecting a cultivar (Michigan Sugar Company 2014).
Resistance to C. beticola is based on additive components of several genes (Weiland &
Koch 2004); therefore hybrid cultivars can be created from susceptible elite lines and donor
lines to achieve resistance (Mechelke 2000). Resistance traits can have large variations in
genotype because multiple genes confer resistance (Weiland & Koch 2004). The resistance
traits found in cultivated sugar beet were introgressed from the wild sea beet (B. vulgaris L. Spp.
maritima) (Coons et al. 1955). Other members of the Beta genus possess resistance genes,
but are not suitable for crossing with sugar beet due to sexual incompatibility (Gao & Jung
2002).

Chitinase, glucanase, tyramine and phytoalexins have all been associated with host

resistance against C. beticola (Weiland & Koch 2004).
Different germplasm, population structure, environment and study methods can affect
the inheritance of host resistance (Weiland & Koch 2004). Quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping
of polygenic inherited resistance genes allows researchers to determine the number and
position of genetic markers linked to resistance (Young 1996). Quantitative trait loci linked to C.
beticola resistance have been identified (Nilsson et al. 1999, Koch & Jung 2000, Setiawan et al.
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2000) and most were found to be inherited through partially dominant additive genes, although
one or more recessive QTL were always present (Weiland & Koch 2004). There is a small
number of important QTL with short supporting intervals, meaning that host resistance is
controlled by a small number of genes (Weiland & Koch 2004). The low number of genes
involved suggests that selecting resistance traits with genetic markers should be relatively easy.
However, Setiawan et al. (2000) reported that the markers found in an artificially inoculated
population were not found in a naturally infested population. Therefore more research will be
required to improve the reliability of marker assisted selection of resistance traits for use in field
populations (Weiland & Koch 2004).

1.3.3 Disease Forecasting
Using disease forecasting tools to determine when to apply fungicides can ensure that
applications only occur when there is a risk of disease. This may reduce the number of fungicide
applications required in a season, thereby lowering grower production costs, selection pressure
for resistance on the pathogen and environmental pollution, compared to traditional calendar
sprays (Vereijssen et al. 2007). The prediction model used by growers must be specific to their
region (Wolf & Verreet 2005) to ensure that models are correctly calibrated and optimized for
specific environmental conditions.
In the Northwestern United States, Shane and Teng (1983) developed the Cercospora
leaf spot prediction model for use in Minnesota and North Dakota. Originally, the Shane and
Teng model used percent disease severity based on field monitoring and a Cercospora
Advisory (CA) based on weather. However, field monitoring was time consuming and was not
feasible on a production level and the model was later modified by Windels et al. (1998). By
1987, the Southern Minnesota, Minn-Dak and American Crystal cooperatives all used the
updated Shane & Teng model (Windels 1998). The new model requires weekly field scouting
for disease onset when row closure is likely to occur. Monitoring concludes by September and
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the CA is no longer used. Daily infection values (DIVs) range from 0-7 and are based on the
number of hours per day that the RH is over 87% and the temperature during that period.
Growers from the Southern Minnesota cooperative interpret the DIVs very
conservatively, with DIV of 1-2 indicating low likelihood of disease development while DIVs of 3
and up indicate high possibility of disease development involving high RH or free water on the
leaves. However in the Minn-Dak cooperative, DIVs 0-4 indicate low risk of disease, 5-6
indicates moderate disease risk and 7 indicates a high risk of disease. DIVs are not used to
determine when the initial spray should be applied as it is thought that a series of 0 values could
encourage growers to wait too long for the first application (Windels et al. 1998). Additionally,
the microclimate and inoculum levels vary from field to field, so research authorities feel it is
best for growers to use a calendar spray to time their first application (Windels et al. 1998).
The BEETcast™ decision support tool from Weather INnovations Consulting LP (WIN)
allows growers to determine the optimal fungicide application schedule for management of CLS
for growers in the GLR (Pitblado & Nicholas, 2005). BEETcast™ was adapted from TOMcast
(TOMato disease foreCASTer) (C Trueman, University of Guelph, personal communication), a
weather-based disease forecast model developed by Dr. Ron Pitblado with the H.J. Heinz Co.
Ltd. of Canada that was first introduced in 1989 (Pitblado 1992). TOMcast was developed to
help growers determine when to apply foliar fungicides in field tomatoes for management of
early blight, Septoria leaf spot, and anthracnose on processing tomatoes. Weather monitoring
stations were set up to monitor hourly temperature and leaf wetness duration (LW) in the three
main processing tomato growing regions in Ontario. The average temperature while leaves
were wet was used to generate a daily disease severity value (DSV) of 0-4. A DSV of ‘0’
indicated low disease potential while a DSV of ‘4’ indicated a high disease potential. Initial
sprays were recommended on 11 July or when DSV reached 35 or 45 depending on whether
the tomatoes were transplanted before or after May 23. Subsequent fungicide applications were
recommended every 20 or 15 DSV depending on the last fungicide applied (Pitblado 1992).
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The BEETcast™ model has been used by sugar beet growers in the GLR since 2003 (R.
Burlakoti, WIN, personal communication). Similar to TOMcast, it uses LW and the average
temperature to give a daily disease severity value (DSV) on a scale of 0-4. A DSV of 0 indicates
that environmental conditions were unfavourable for disease development and a DSV of 4
indicates that environmental conditions were very favourable for disease development. The
daily DSVs accumulate over a season until a specified threshold is reached and a fungicide
application is recommended (How does…[date unknown]).
Growers can choose different DSV thresholds for timing fungicide applications based on
the susceptibility of the cultivar being grown and the past disease pressure in the area. There
are three BEETcast™ program options for Ontario sugar beet growers, keeping in mind the
historically high disease pressure: the BEETcast™ 55/55 program for resistant cultivars
recommends fungicide applications every 55 DSV, the BEETcast™ 55/50 program for
moderately susceptible cultivars recommends an initial spray at 55 DSV and subsequent
sprays every 50 DSV, and the BEETcast™ 50/35 program for highly susceptible cultivars
recommends an inital spray at 50 DSV and subsequent sprays every 35 DSV.
Use of the BEETcastTM model can reduce the number of sprays over a season by 30-50
% compared to a calendar spray schedule, depending on environmental conditions (Trueman &
Burlakoti 2014 a). The current BEETcast™ model does not incorporate a conidia activity
parameter which could provide valuable information on pathogen pressure as it relates to
disease severity. Additionally, BEETcast™ uses an arbitrary start date of 1 May, and therefore
does not take into account early season conidia activity which may have an impact on CLS
development and disease severity.
The Cercospora primary infections (CERCOPRI) model from Rossi and Battilani (1991)
is another weather-based model designed for Italian production areas. Infection probabilities
are calculated using daily average temperatures over 5 °C, RH above 60 % and land
specifications (eg. prevalence of sugar beet, crop rotation, historical disease pressure). The
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model also predicts future disease risk using daily temperature values. The prediction function
produces forecasts for a specific date or can be used to determine when a certain threshold of
risk will be reached (Rossi & Battilani 1991). Cercospora development of epidemics
(CERCODEP) was designed to be used in conjunction with CERCOPRI to help predict the most
likely date CLS will appear (Cioni et al. 2014). More recently, research has been done to adapt
the Shane & Teng model for use in Italy, resulting in the CLS.Beta model (Cioni et al. 2014).
The Cercospora leaf spot threshold system, “Integrated Pest Management System (IPM)
Sugar Beet Model”, was first developed in the 1990s by Wolf and Verreet (2002) (Kaiser et al.
2010). The model was developed for growers in Central Europe (Kaiser et al. 2010). It
calculated daily infection values (DIV) that range from 0 (no growth) to 1 (optimal) (Wolf &
Verreet 2005). Cumulative DIV was calculated from consecutive DIVs from the week of canopy
closure until epidemic onset or a calendar date using hourly weather data (temperature and
available moisture) from weather stations. However, disease onset was highly variable and
research is required to achieve a reliable prediction model for the region (Wolf & Verreet 2005).
The IPM Sugar Beet Model was modified to the summary threshold system in 2004 and is used
to manage foliar diseases including, but not limited to, CLS (Lang 2005 as cited by Kaiser et al.
2010). Kaiser et al. (2010) suggested that there was no benefit to adding cultivar information to
the model to tailor thresholds because cultivar had little impact on CLS onset, required spray
interval, or area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) under low or moderate disease
pressure.
CERCBET1 was developed in 2000 by the Agricultural Public Service Center of
Rhineland-Palatinate, based on the CERCOPRI model in Italy (Richerzhagen et al. 2011).
CERCBET1 has been used by German growers since 2005 and is available at www.isip.de
(Richerzhagen et al. 2011). CERCBET1 uses weather and location variables to predict CLS
onset. The model uses hourly data to determine the sum of daily average temperature when
temperature is above 5°C and daily average RH when RH is over 60 % (Richerzhagen et al.
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2011). The temperature sum accounts for C. beticola conidia hibernation, while the RH sum
differentiates between wet and dry conditions. Historical disease information including sugar
beet prevalence, crop rotation, and historical disease severity is considered (Richerzhagen et al.
2011).
There is also a model called CERCBET3, developed for Central Europe, specifically
German growers, to reduce the management costs associated with the original IPM Sugar Beet
Model (Racca & Jorg. 2007). The IPM Sugar Beet Model was adapted using information from
the Shane & Teng model and Pitblado model (BEETcast™) (Racca & Jorg. 2007). CERCBET3
predicts daily disease incidence as percentage of affected leaves, taking into account
temperature, RH, rain, windspeed, cultivar, crop rotation, sugar beet prevalence, and historical
disease severity and is used in conjunction with CERCBET1 (Racca & Jorg 2007).

1.3.4 Fungicides
Several active ingredients are registered for CLS in Canada, represented by five classes
of fungicides including Fungicide Resistance Action Committee (FRAC) groups M1, M3,1, 3,
and 11 (OMAFRA 2014). Group M1 (inorganic) fungicides [copper hydroxide, Coppercide WP
and Parasol® WG (OMAFRA 2014); copper octanoate, Cueva® (Cueva…[date unknown])], M3
(dithiocarbamates) fungicides [mancozeb, Manzate® Pro-Stick™; metriam, Polyram® DF] are
multisite, contact fungicides. Multisite products disrupt multiple biochemical processes in the
pathogen. Also, these are contact fungicides, that remain on the plant surface where they have
been applied and are not absorbed by the plant tissue (Gisi & Sierotzki 2008). In general,
contact fungicides have a shorter residual time period than systemic products but are less
expensive to apply (Poindexter 2011). Multisite fungicides have a diminished risk of developing
resistance as they have less specific toxicity and the pathogen must incur a greater number of
mutations to develop resistance, but the products are generally less effective at managing
disease. Multisite fungicides are often used in tank mixes to delay the evolution of resistance to
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other groups of products (Matheron & Porchas 2013, McGrath 2012). Product efficacy testing in
the sugar beet growing region of Ontario, found that mancozeb application resulted in 483-258
kg ha-1 more sugar produced than the nontreated control, depending on application schedule,
and disease severity was 34 % lower than the nontreated control when applied on a 14 d
schedule (Trueman & Burlakoti 2014 b).
There are several single site products registered for use on sugar beets that possess
some level of systemic mobility. These are: Group 1 (methyl-benzimidazole carbamates, MBC)
fungicides [thiophanate-methyl, Senator® 70WP], group 3 (demethylation inhibitors, DMI)
fungicides [difenconazole, Inspire™; metconazole, Caramba®; prothioconazole, Proline® 480
SC; tetraconazole, Mettle® 125 ME], group 11 (quinone outside inhibitors /strobulins, QoI)
fungicides [pyraclostrobin, Headline® EC;], and group 11/3 (QoI/DMI)
[azoxystrobin/difenconazole, Quadris Top®] (OMAFRA 2014). Due to their specific mode of
action, single site fungicides have an increased risk of becoming ineffective due to pathogen
resistance as a minimal number of pathogen mutations can result in resistance (McGrath 2004).
Most newly developed fungicides are single site, as multi-site products are more difficult to
register. This manufacturing trend means that fungicide resistance is a concern in disease
management (McGrath 2004).
Methyl-benzimidazole carbamates prevent nuclear division by blocking the
polymerization of tubulin, thereby interfering with mitosis (Mueler & Bradey [date unknown]);
Pscheidt [date unknown]). These fungicides target a β-tubulin site and pathogen resistance can
occur with just one amino acid base change, making MBC fungicides very vulnerable to
resistance (Mueler & Bradley [date unknown]) (See section 2.4.1).
Demethylation inhibitors inhibit C14-demethylase, an enzyme that is involved in sterol
formation. When C14-demethylase is inhibited, sterols that are necessary for proper membrane
structure and cell wall function are not produced, resulting in abnormal fungal growth and
eventual death (Mueler & Bradley [date unknown], Pscheidt [date unknown]). Resistance to DMI
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products is of moderate concern as they possess a specific mode of action (Mueler & Bradley
[date unknown]) and although there has not been any C. beticola resistance reported in North
America, resistance has been found in Europe (Karaoglanidisa et al. 2003) (See section 2.4.1).
Quinone outside inhibitor fungicides act at the quinone outer binding site of the
cytochrome bc1 complex, halting mitochondrial respiration and inhibiting energy production,
killing the fungus (Vincelli 2002). As it is a single site product, pyraclostrobin is at increased risk
for resistance and resistance is becoming widespread in North America (See section 2.4.1).
Khan and Smith (2005) performed a series of efficacy tests on fungicides available for
Cercospora leaf spot of sugar beet in the U.S. They conducted trials at three locations in
Minnesota during the 1999 and 2000 growing seasons, with a total of 4 trials. At all sites across
all years, most fungicide treatments outperformed the nontreated control. Overall, the most
protective of all the treatments were tetraconazole (DMI) alternated with pyraclostrobin (QoI)
(Khan& Smith 2005). This research suggests that triazole fungicides, specifically tetraconazole,
are very capable of managing CLS.
More recently, an efficacy trial conducted by Khan and Hakk (2013) in Minnesota
demonstrated that treatments that alternated between product classes or employed tank mixes
of products from different classes provided the most effective disease control. Trueman and
Burlakoti (2013) conducted a trial in Ridgetown, ON that evaluated the efficacy of products
registered for use on CLS in Canada. Difenoconazole (DMI) decreased disease severity over
the course of a season compared to the nontreated control and all other treatments, with the
exception of copper hydroxide. This suggests that DMI products will be able to effectively
manage CLS.
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1.4 Fungicide Resistance
1.4.1 Pathogen Resistance to Fungicides
Fungicide resistance is a stable, heritable trait that reduces sensitivity of a fungal
pathogen to a fungicide’s mode of action (McGrath 2004). Quantitative resistance describes
pathogen strains that are less sensitive to a fungicide compared to the wild type, although
management of disease may still be possible using higher application rates or more frequent
applications (Vincelli 2002). Quantitative resistance results from mutations in multiple
interacting genes (McGrath 2004) and over time fungicides may become increasingly ineffective
due to selection of resistance traits (McGrath 2004). Qualitative resistance describes a
pathogen that is insensitive to a fungicide to such a degree that the disease can no longer be
controlled within label rates of the product (Vincelli 2002). Qualitative resistance usually results
from a mutation of a single major gene (McGrath 2004). In an effort to prevent resistance from
occurring and to prolong the livelihood of registered products, the FRAC was created to classify
fungicides based on their biochemical mode of action. Fungicides that are in the same FRAC
group are not to be applied to a crop consecutively, as doing so increases selection pressure for
resistance traits. Once resistance has developed to one product in a FRAC class, cross
resistance prevents the other products in that chemical class from being effective (Vincelli 2002,
McGrath 2004). It has been suggested the high level of genetic diversity observed in C. beticola
populations is responsible for the varying degrees of fungicide resistance and pathogenicity
(Groenewald et al. 2008). Pathogens that undergo sexual reproduction are more likely to
overcome host resistance and are at higher risk of developing resistance to control chemicals
(Bolton et al. 2012).
Cercospora beticola resistance to thiophanate-methyl (MBC) is already confirmed in
Michigan (Weiland & Halloin 2001). Foliar sugar beet samples were collected from 92 Michigan
sugar beet fields in 1998-1999. Cercospora beticola isolated from field samples was grown on
potato dextrose agar (PDA) amended with 5 ug mL-1 of thiophanate methyl; 47 % of 1998 and
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83% of 1999 samples were found to be resistant to thiophanate methyl. Resistance is caused
by a single amino acid base change (Yarden &Katan 1993). The E198A point mutation results in
a mutation of the β-tubulin gene that disrupts the binding of MBC to the target site (Cooley &
Caten 1993). In 2012, 97 % of samples from commercial sugar beet fields in Michigan were
found to contain the E198A mutation (Rosenzweig et al. 2015). Resistance has also been found
in Ontario sugar beet production regions (Leboeuf et al. 2012), so MBC products are no longer
recommended for CLS management
In 2012, samples from 16 fields across Lambton and Kent counties in Ontario, Canada
were collected and tested for fungicide sensitivity and 78 % of the samples were found to be
resistant to pyraclostrobin (Trueman et al. 2013). Resistance has also been confirmed in
Michigan and Nebraska (Kirk et al. 2012). Recently, the pathogens sampled from table beet in
New York were found to be resistant to azoxystrobin, another QoI fungicide (Abawi et al. 2014).
The sensitivity of C. beticola to pyraclostrobin maintained a relatively stable resistance factor of
8-10 fold between 2003 and 2008 in North Dakota and Michigan although C. beticola with a
400-fold resistance factor had been found (Secor et al. 2010). QoI fungicides can manage
Alternaria solani with similar resistance factors (Pasche et al. 2004) but the instances of high
CLS resistance indicated a strong possibility of QoI resistance developing in Northwest USA. In
2012 and 2013 a G143A mutation was detected in North Dakota and Minnesota C. beticola
isolates, indicating resistance (Secor et al. 2013). G143A is a point mutation that confers a
mutation in the cytochrome b in the fungus, making QoI products ineffective. This mutation was
found in field samples from Michigan in 2012 (94 %) (Rosenzwig et al. 2015) and 2013 (Bolton
et al. 2013) as well as Ontario in 2013 (Trueman et al. 2013
Pyraclostrobin has been the preferred product for CLS management since it was
registered in the early 2000s (Secor et al. 2010, Trueman et al. 2013). The problem currently
facing the sugar beet industry is that pyraclostrobin is no longer effective at controlling CLS in
field setting. As resistance is now confirmed to MBC and QoI fungicides, the DMI fungicides are
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the most effective products registered in Canada for CLS. It is important to conserve the
effectiveness of the DMI products by following FRAC guidelines and other resistance
management strategies.
In general, fungicide resistance in C. beticola is on the rise. Sensitivity testing performed
in North Dakota and Minnesota by Secor et al.(2013) revealed increasing resistance to tin
products (triphenyl tin hydroxide), which are not registered in Canada. MBC maintained a high
resistance level with almost 75 % of samples showing resistance (Secor et al. 2013). In 2012 80
% of samples were found to have the E198A mutation, a point mutation of the β-tubulin genes,
which results in resistance to thiophanate-methyl (MBC) (Rosenzweig et al. 2015). From 2003
to 2009 there was a minimal increase in resistance to pyraclostrobin (QoI) (Secor et al. 2013).
Resistance levels to tetraconazole (DMI) were stable, showing only an 11 % increase in
resistance from 2012 to 2013 (Secor et al. 2013). There was a large increase in resistance to
difenoconazole (DMI) rising from 9 % to over 25 % resistance in a year (Secor et al. 2013).
The resistance to the DMI products is due to an overexpression of the Cyp51 enzyme
rather than a genetic mutation (Secor et al. 2013). Although prothioconazole (DMI) sensitivity
was not assessed, it is likely that some level of resistance to the product is present through
cross infectivity. In fact, Bolton et al. (2012) reported that resistance to prothioconazole has
been decreasing since 2007, but cross resistance between tetraconazole and prothioconazole
has likely occurred. In Greece, risk of resistance developing to DMI fungicides is reduced by
spraying in combination with maneb (Karaoglandis et al. 2000). In 2007 C. beticola isolates
from sugar beet producing regions in Serbia were tested for sensitivity to two DMI fungicides
that are not registered for CLS in Canada: flutriafol (Takt, Herbos, Croatia) and carbendazim
(Galofungin, Galenika, Serbia) (Budakov et al. 2014). One hundred isolates were collected from
70 sites in sugar beet production areas; resistance to 16 % of flutriafol and 96 % of carbendazim
were found in in vitro growth tests (Budakov et al. 2014). All isolates with resistance to flutriafol
were resistant to carbendazim (Budakov et al. 2014). From 2008-2011 Serbian C. beticola
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samples were tested for sensitivity to a variety of DMI, MBC, and QoI fungicides (Trulja et al.
2015). Resistance to DMI products was high at the Strem site in all test years, while resistance
slowly increased at the South Banat site as shown by increasing AUDPC scores (Trulja et al.
2015). Resistance to DMI fungicides was found to increase regardless of initial resistance level
found in the field (Trulja et al. 2015). There was no evidence that tank mixing with MBC
products (which had low efficacy in the trial) or chlorothalonil (FRAC M5) slowed the progress of
DMI resistance (Trulja et al. 2015). At both sites, a tank mix of DMI and QoI products was the
most effective against CLS (Trulja et al. 2015). In the Po Valley, Italy, difenconazole (DMI) was
found to have low efficacy against CLS in the 2011 season (Cioni et al. 2014). These results
show that resistance to DMI products has already developed in Europe (Trulja et al. 2015,
Budakov et al. 2014, Cioni et al. 2014) and is on the rise in North America (Secor et al. 2013).
As the DMI fungicides are the remaining group of single site fungicides that are effective against
CLS in North America, researchers have suggested that it would be beneficial to register
products with new modes of action or fungicide mixes as part of a resistance management
strategy (Secor et al. 2013).

1.4.2 Fungicide Resistance Management
For a resistance management strategy to be effective, it must delay the onset of
resistance while providing good disease control (Hobbelen et al. 2011) although it is impossible
to guarantee that resistance will not develop (Vincelli 2002). Consecutively applying products
from the same FRAC class without alternating with another class of fungicides can increase
resistance pressure, promoting the development of resistant pathogens (Vincelli 2002, Secor et
al. 2010). Growers have to be aware that they cannot use a product that was sprayed at the end
of the previous season at the beginning of the next season, even if growing a different crop.
This can increase the risk of resistance developing in pathogens that are present in the soil and
plant residue (Secor et al. 2010). Current FRAC guidelines for resistance management include:
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fungicide rotation, conserving fungicide applications, using products at manufacturer
recommended rates, avoiding systemic/eradicant fungicides, employing IPM strategies, and
using diverse products if available (Brent & Hollomon, 2007).
Secor et al. (2010) suggested applying only one triazole and one QoI fungicide per
season, as limiting the number of applications reduces the exposure of the pathogen to the
active ingredient, therefore reducing selection pressure (Vincelli 2002). However, this strategy
is not feasible in the GLR as qualitative pyraclostrobin resistance has already developed. Many
sugar beet cooperatives support the use of forecasting models and decision support tools to
ensure that fungicides are only applied when they are needed. Use of a model to determine
when fungicides should be applied can eliminate up to 50 % of sprays compared to a calendar
spray schedule (Trueman & Burlakoti 2014 a), thereby reducing selection pressure for
resistance traits.
Recommended carrier volume and full product label rates should be followed when
applying fungicides to achieve good coverage, resulting in better disease management and
reduced selection pressure for resistance traits (Secor et al. 2010). Many growers will apply
fungicides with water volumes better suited to herbicides (eg. glyphosate- 115 L ha-1 of water)
(C. Trueman, University of Guelph, personal communication) out of convenience (ArmstrongCho et al. 2008). This practice leads to poor coverage, reducing the management capabilities
of the fungicide (Secor et al. 2010) especially in contact and locally systemic products (Vincelli
2002). Trueman and Burlakoti (2013) indicated that increasing water volume to achieve better
product coverage could improve CLS management. Similar results have been found for
Ascochyta blight in chickpea in Western Canada (Armstrong-Cho et al. 2008) and mildew in
strawberry (Cross et al. 2000).
Fungicides that are vulnerable to the development of pathogen resistance can be mixed
with less susceptible fungicides from a different FRAC group, usually multisite products, to delay
or reduce the spread of pathogen resistance, but it is important that the tank-mix partner also be
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effective at managing the target disease (Vincelli 2002, Secor et al. 2010, Hobblen et al. 2011).
Mathematical models were used to assess whether mixing an at-risk fungicide with a low-risk
fungicide was an effective way to delay resistance development (Hobblen et al. 2011). Tank
mixing was shown to greatly extend the life of a fungicide with a high risk of resistance for
Septoria blotch in winter wheat. The length of effective life of the at-risk fungicide was
proportional to the dose of the low-risk fungicide, likely because as more of the low-risk product
is used, less of the at-risk product is needed to achieve disease management. Reduced dose of
an at-risk fungicide minimizes the fitness advantages of resistant pathogen strains over
sensitive strains, therefore reducing the selection pressure for resistance traits (Hobblen et al.
2011). Risk of resistance can also be reduced by using IPM strategies that include an
appropriate crop rotation schedule, planting resistant cultivars, and using good sanitation
practices to reduce overall disease pressure (Vincelli 2002).

1.5 Spore Traps and Cercospora beticola Conidia Activity
The concentration of airborne spores can act as an indicator of disease development,
particularly if disease severity is determined more by spore concentration than environmental
conditions (Jeger 1984). Aerobiological data can provide information on conidia concentration,
which could be incorporated into CLS forecasting models and improve IPM strategies as has
been done for botrytis on grapes, apple scab, and other diseases (Jeger 1984, Rodriguez-Rajo
et al. 2010). Spore traps are a common tool used to quantify airborne spore concentration at
specific time intervals (Neumeister-Kemp et al. 2004). There are three main types of spore traps
available: passive samplers, rotary-impact samplers, and slit-type volumetric spore traps
(Neumeister-Kemp et al. 2004).
Passive traps function by dry deposition or rain deposition, meaning that they depend on
wind or rain to carry spores to the sampler (Rupe 2006). Dry deposition samplers usually
employ glass microscope slides coated in a sticky substance such as petroleum jelly, glycerine
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jelly or silicone grease; the slide is positioned horizontal to the ground with the sticky side up
(Lacey & West 2006). The number of spore collected can be quantified with a light microscope
(Lacey & West 2006). Plates of selective media can also be used. Usually the plates are only
exposed for 10-30 min depending on environmental conditions, to avoid over-growth on the
plate (Lacey & West 2006). Rain deposition samplers use a funnel to direct the rain to a filter
that will collect the spores (Rupe 2006). In both dry and rain deposition traps, the sampling
surface should be replaced often to prevent overloading the surface. Although passive samplers
are the simplest way of collecting airborne particles, they can be inefficient at sampling small
particles as larger particles settle faster and are therefore deposited preferentially (Lacey &
West 2006).
The Rotorod spore sampler is a rotary impact sampler commonly used for environmental
sampling (Frenz 1999). Two plastic rods coated with silicone grease rotate rapidly in a circle of
set size and spores in the atmosphere land and adhere to the coated rods. After a set time, the
collection rods are removed, stained with Calbera’s solution and counted under a light
microscope. The volume of air sampled by the trap can be calculated using Pappus’s Theroum
for Volumes, where one collector rod samples 21.7 L min-1. Based on the volume of air sampled
and number of spores detected, particles per cubic meter of air can be calculated. Rotorod
traps are usually run on 10% cycle, meaning that they run for one minute and rest for 9 min to
prevent the sampling surface from becoming overloaded (Frenz 1999); the rods must also be
changed frequently to avoid overloading the surface (Ayor 1993). The non-continuous
operation and design of the trap prevent establishment of temporal patterns of spore
concentration. Rotorod spore samplers are relatively light weight and inexpensive traps capable
of sampling air from a range of heights (Ayor 1993). Their insensitivity to changes in wind
speed is another benefit, and is ideal for assessing vertical spore gradients as wind speed
increases further from the ground (Ayor 1993).
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Slit-type volumetric spore traps are considered the best for collecting and monitoring
airborne fungal spores and allow users to determine when over the sampling period the spores
were collected (Neumeister-Kemp et al. 2004). This type of trap has constant air suction and a
wind vain so that the collection orifice is always facing into the wind to prevent under-sampling
(Operating…[date unknown]). Air is aspirated at a set rate through a narrow orifice onto a sticky
matrix, such as tape, on a rotating drum, causing the spores to adhere to the sampling surface
(Neumeister-Kemp et al. 2004). Using the aspiration rate and rotation speed of the drum, it is
possible to calculate when during the collection period the spores were airborne. Commercially
available models include the Burkard spore trap , which is considered the industry standard
(Ayor 1993, Neumeister-Kemp et al. 2004), the Quest volumetric spore trap, the Anderson
sampler, the Kramer-Collins spore sampler, the Lazoni sampler, and the SAMPLEAIR
(Neumeister-Kemp et al. 2004). The Burkard seven-day volumetric spore trap is a slightly
modified Hirst spore sampler that was designed by Burkard Manufacturing Company with input
from Dr. J.M. Hirst (Hirst 1966).
Ayor (1993) compared Rotorod samplers with a Burkard spore trap by setting them up
side-by-side in an apple orchard with apple scab (Venturia inequalis) and in a controlled
environment where V. inequalis ascopores from infected leaves were released for a set period
of time. The Burkard trap was set on a seven day schedule with an aspiration rate of 10 L min-1.
The Rotorod sampler used two hour intervals with retracting heads. The sampling area of both
traps was made sticky with hexane thinned high –vacuum grease. It was found that both traps
worked efficiently, although Rotorod samplers always caught fewer spores per volume of air
than the Burkard trap. However, other studies that used both spore trap types with V. inequalis
found that Rotorod traps were somewhat unreliable, as they sometimes caught more or less
spores than the Burkard trap (Sutton and Jones 1976).
Khan and et al. (2009) conducted trials in Minnesota and North Dakota for two years to
determine the relationship among temporal dispersal, airborne concentration of C. beticola
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conidia and CLS disease severity. Volumetric spore traps (Osborne Applied Science, South
Dakota) were set up in the centre of sugar beet fields at both sites and monitored until midSeptember. The traps were programmed to aspirate at a rate of 10 L min-1 and were set on a
seven day schedule. The trap sampling surface used sticky tape without any coatings or
additional sticky layers. The tape was cut into daily segments, stained with lactophenol aniline
blue and examined at 250 x magnification in order to count the captured spores. Disease
severity of the field plots were assessed weekly using the Kleinwanzlebener Saatzcht (KWS)
scale. The KWS scale is a categorical scale (1-9) but was converted to the Spot Percentage
Scale (1-10) developed by Jones & Windels (1991). It is also used in the Minnesota and North
Dakota CLS prediction model. Air temperature and RH under the canopy was recorded every
hour using data loggers. Conidia concentration increased over the course of the season with
some fluctuation. Concentration peaked during early September for both locations
(approximately 15 -150 spores m-3, depending on site). Low levels of conidia could be due to
unfavourable environmental conditions for sporulation while a high number of conidia could
indicate optimal conditions for germination, which could account for the conidia concentration
fluctuations seen throughout the season (Khan et al. 2009). There were several smaller peaks
in conidia concentration from July to September, which could be due to new generations of
conidia being produced as per the polycyclic lifestyle of the disease. Airborne concentration of c.
beticola conidia increased with increasing temperature when RH was over 87 %. At all sites,
weekly conidia concentration means had an exponential relationship with disease severity
(Khan et al. 2009). This result suggests that the concentration of conidia and conidia
aerobiology could play an important role in disease severity and should be considered in
disease management strategies for sugar beet. The seasonal dispersal of inoculum can be
quantified with spore traps and possibly used to estimate disease severity. Similar forecasting
tools have been developed to estimate potential inoculum production for apple scab (Gadoury &
MacHardy 1982) and onion leaf blight (Vincelli & Lorbeer 1989). The authors suggested that
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inoculum production information could be used in the Shane & Teng model (1983) to help
growers determine when to apply their initial spray (Khan et al. 2009). This information could
also be used to possibly improve the efficacy of the BEETcast™ model used in the GLR.

1.6 Proposed Research Project
1.6.1 Research Rationale
The DMI group of fungicides are the most effective and are the last remaining single site
products registered for use on CLS in Canada. Therefore, it is important to provide growers with
information on product efficacy to help delay the development of pathogen resistance and
extend the usefulness of the DMI products. Additionally, spray interval and water volume will
affect disease management and subsequent root and sugar yield. These factors may also
affect disease resistance and economics of sugar beet production. Information on spore
concentration could potentially improve the accuracy of disease predictions and provide more
information about pathogen biology in general.

1.6.2 Objectives
There are opportunities to improve the management strategies of CLS in the face of
growing fungicide resistance. The objectives are: (i) to evaluate the effect of spray schedule,
carrier volume, and BEETcast™ DSV accumulation start date on CLS severity, root yield, sugar
yield, and sugar quality, (ii) to study relationships between concentration of C. beticola conidia
and environmental factors throughout the season
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1.6.3 Hypotheses
It was hypothesized that:
1. Disease severity will be lower and yields higher in the calendar treatments compared to
other fungicide application schedules.
2. Disease severity will be higher and yields lower in treatments with 115 L ha-1 compared
to 235 L ha-1 carrier volume.
3. Disease severity will be higher and yields lower in treatments with DSV accumulation
start date of 1 May compared to at emergence.
4. Optimal environmental conditions (temperature above 25 °C and RH above 90 %) will
increase the concentration of airborne conidia of C. beticola. Air temperature and RH
will have a predictive relationship with airborne C. beticola conidia.
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CHAPTER TWO: EVALUATION OF SPRAY SCHEDULES, CARRIER VOLUME AND
BEETcast™ START DATE ON SEVERITY OF CERCOSPORA LEAF SPOT IN SUGAR BEET

2.1 Abstract
Cercospora leaf spot (CLS) is the most detrimental disease of sugar beet in temperate
climates. Field experiments were conducted from 2013 to 2015 in Pain Court (PC) and
Ridgetown (RT), Ontario to compare two forecast spray schedules (BEETcast™ 55/50,
BEETcast™ 50/35) with a calendar schedule, the use of alternative starting dates for the
accumulation of BEETcast™ daily disease severity values (DSV) (1 May and crop emergence)
and the use of two spray carrier volumes (115 and 235 L ha-1) on the severity of CLS. Spray
schedules with shorter application intervals reduced CLS area under the disease curve
(AUDPC) more than those with longer application intervals. Calendar spray schedules
frequently resulted in the lowest AUDPC when disease levels exceeded 75% in control plots.
Spray schedule did not affect total root yield, recoverable white sugar per ha, or sugar purity.
Both calendar and BEETcast™ 50/35 spray schedules increased sugar content and recoverable
white sugar compared to the nontreated control but despite these differences spray schedule
did not influence grower profit margin. Treatments using carrier volume of 235 L ha-1 reduced
disease severity to a greater extent than 115 L ha-1 at one site when disease levels exceeded
95% in control plots. BEETcast™ DSV accumulation could only be considered in PC 2013 and
RT 2014. Crop emergence start date (24 May) reduced AUDPC by 33 % compared to 1 May
start in PC 2013. Results demonstrate that CLS is better managed by spray schedules using a
shortened application interval. Further research is required to determine consistency of results
on carrier volume and DSV accumulation start date.
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2.2 Introduction
Cercospora leaf spot (CLS), caused by Cercospora beticola Sacc., a hemibiotrophic
fungus (Jacobsen & Franc 2009), is the primary disease of sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.)
worldwide (Weiland & Koch, 2004, Jacobsen & Franc 2009, Khan et al. 2009). Sugar beet is a
temperate climate alternative to sugar cane grown for sucrose (Draycott 2006). In 2000, more
than 6.8 million ha of sugar beet were grown in over 50 countries (Draycott 2006), and in 20032004, Canada and the USA produced 88 900 and 3 953 000 T of sugar beet sucrose,
respectively (Licht 2004). Approximately 4050 ha of sugar beet are grown in Ontario every year,
with an average annual farm gate value of almost $19 million from 2010-2014 (W. Martin,
Michigan Sugar Company, personal communication).
Cercospora leaf spot presents as necrotic purple or red-brown round spot lesions,
coalescing into leaf necrosis that limits the photosynthetic ability of the plant and reduces sugar
production and root growth (Weiland & Koch 2004, Harveson 2013). Disease-induced leaf
regrowth can occur as CLS severity increases. This further decreases root yield, sugar yield,
and sugar purity as energy is redirected from sugar production and root growth to foliar growth
(Jacobsen & Franc 2009, Shane & Teng 1992). Losses of up to $75 million were reported in
1998 in the Red River Valley region of the Northwest USA during a CLS epidemic (Poindexter
2014)
Current cultural control methods to manage CLS include tillage, crop rotation, and use of
resistant cultivars (Michigan Sugar Company 2014). Tillage reduces primary inoculum levels
(Wolf & Verreet 2005) by accelerating decomposition of the infected residue and reducing the
viability of C. beticola stromata (Khan et al. 2008). Cercospora beticola on infected residue at
the soil surface was viable for 22 months in North Dakota, while samples buried 10 and 20 cm
below the surface were viable for only 10 months (Khan et al. 2008). Countinuous sugar beet
fields in Italy experienced early disease onset compared to fields using crop rotation (Rossi &
Battilani 1991).
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Despite the use of recommended tillage and crop rotation practices, CLS is common in
the Great Lakes Region (GLR) sugar beet growing region, possibly due to the presence of
alternative weed hosts and the prevalence of sugar beet production. Due to the polycyclic
nature of CLS, a low number of viable conidia can result in severe epidemics (Khan et al. 2009,
Bolton et al. 2012), so alternative weed hosts should be properly managed to prevent spread of
CLS and increased soil conidia concentration. Alternative sources of C. beticola conidia include
common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.), redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus L.),
wild buckwheat (Polygonum convolvulus L.), mallow (Malva neglecta Wallr.) (Gaurilcikiene et al.
2006), curly dock (Rumex crispus L.), prickly lettuce (Lactuca scariola L.), and dandelion
(Taraxacum officinale Weber.) in nearby locations (How does…[date unknown]).
Currently it is accepted that conidia of C. beticola are not viable after travelling further
than 91.4 m (Vereijssen et al. 2005, 2006, Wolf & Verreet 2005, Jacobsen & Franc 2009,
Harveson 2013, Michigan Sugar Company 2014). However, the original work upon which this
premise is based did not specifically examine conidia viability at any distance from origin
(McKay & Pool 1918). The study did investigate the effect of crop rotation and field isolation on
CLS in the Arkansas Valley of Colorado. However, many details on methods and field design
were vague or missing, such as the sugar beet cultivar grown, fungicide spray schedule, size
and number of fields, distance between fields, and crop history (McKay & Pool 1918). The
original study (McKay & Pool 1918) did report that CLS severity 91.4 m from the edge of a field
in rotation with other crops was less than 20 % of that found in a continuous sugar beet field at
the same distance, and that a rotated field 274.3 m from any other sugar beet fields had 17 % of
the amount of CLS found in a rotated field near other beets fields and 11 % of the amount of
disease of a continuous sugar beet field, but these findings were insufficient to draw the
conclusion that C. beticola conidia were non-viable after travelling 91.4 m.
Sugar beet cultivars with some level of CLS resistance are commonly grown in Europe
and North America to reduce CLS severity (Wolf & Verreet 2005). Resistant cultivars exhibit
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delayed disease onset (Harveson 2013), as well as reduced disease severity, conidia
production, and conidia infectivity (Rossi et al. 2000). However, resistant cultivars tend to have a
lower sugar content compared to susceptible cultivars under disease-free conditions
(Gaurilcikiene et al. 2006) and sugar yield decreases as resistance increases. Therefore most
growers select a moderately resistant cultivar (Khan & Smith, 2005). Cercospora leaf spot
cannot be controlled by host resistance alone (Rossi et al. 2000, Vereijssen et al. 2003).
Cercospora leaf spot is managed primarily by foliar fungicide applications, and there are
several active ingredients registered for CLS control on sugar beet in Canada, representing five
classes of fungicides according to Fungicide Resistance Action Committee (FRAC) (OMAFRA
2014). These include the group M1 (inorganic) fungicides [copper hydroxide, Coppercide WP
and Parasol® WG (OMAFRA 2014); copper octanoate, Cueva® (Cueva…[date unknown])], M3
(dithiocarbamates) fungicides [mancozeb, Manzate® Pro-Stick™ ; metriam, Polyram® DF],
group 1 (methyl-benzimidazole carbamates, MBC) fungicides [thiophanate-methyl, Senator®
70WP], group 3 (demethylation inhibitors, DMI) fungicides [difenoconazole, Inspire™;
metconazole, Caramba®; prothioconazole, Proline® 480 SC; tetraconazole, Mettle® 125 ME],
group 11 (quinone outside inhibitors /strobulins, QoI) fungicides [pyraclostrobin, Headline® EC;],
and group 11/3 (QoI/DMI) [azoxystrobin/difenconazole, Quadris Top®] (OMAFRA 2014).
Fungicides are often applied according to a disease forecasting system. In the GLR the
system used is called BEETcast™ and is described below (How Does…[date unknown]). The
fungicides difenoconazole, copper hydroxide, and chlorothalonil (Bravo® ZN, M, not registered
for CLS in North America) when used applied using the BEETcast™ 50/35 or 14 d calendar
schedule effectively managed CLS in Ontario (Trueman & Burlakoti 2014). Difenoconazole was
the most effective product, resulting in 2361 and 3359 kg ha-1 more sugar production, while
mancozeb resulted in 258 and 483 kg ha-1 more sugar production than the nontreated control
when applied using the BEETcast™ 50/35 and 14 d calendar schedule. Disease severity using
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mancozeb or difenoconazole was up to 38 % and 34 % lower than the nontreated control
(Trueman & Burlakoti 2014 b).
Difenoconazole and prothioconazole effectively managed CLS during 2015 Ontario
efficacy trials (Burlakoti & Trueman 2015). The area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC)
when Difenoconazole or prothioconazole were used was 631 and 636, and 595 and 612 lower
than the nontreated control using the BEETcast™ 50/35 and 14 day application schedule. Plots
sprayed with difenoconazole had 16 and 20 % higher sugar content using the BEETcast™
50/35 and 14 d schedule. Prothioconzole treatments resulted in sugar content that was 13 and
15 % higher using the 14 d and BEETcast™ 50/35 schedule. Yield and recoverable white sugar
(RWS) were equivalent to the nontreated control. Area under the disease progress curve for the
mancozeb treatment was 316 and 394 lower than the nontreated control using the BEETcast™
50/35 and 14 d schedule. Yield, RWS, and sugar content were equivalent to the nontreatred
control. Pyraclostrobin did not reduce disease or increase the yield of sugar. These results
indicate that demethylation inhibitor products can effectively manage CLS. Resistance
management of DMI fungicides is critical because they are the last remaining single site
products effective against CLS in North America.
Cercospora beticola, similar to most fungi, is differentially prone to evolve resistance to
groups of fungicides based on group specificity and mode of action (McGrath 2004). Group M1
and M3 are contact multisite fungicides, meaning they have less specific target sites and
pathogen resistance requires multiple mutations (Matheron & Porchas 2013, McGrath 2012).
Multisite products are often employed to delay pathogen resistance to single site products
(Matheron & Porchas 2013, McGrath 2012). Methyl-benzimidazole carbamate, DMI, and QoI
fungicides are locally systemic and have a single mode of action, meaning they possess a
specific toxicity which makes them more efficacious, but also more vulnerable to pathogen
resistance (McGrath 2004). Methyl-benzimidazole carbamate fungicides interfere with mitosis
(Seiler 1975) by targeting a β-tubulin site (Gupta et al. 2004). Demethylation inhibitor fungicides
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interfere with cell membrane structure and cell wall function (Gadher et al. 1983). Quinone
outside inhibitor fungicides interfere with mitochondrial respiration and energy production
(Bartlett et al. 2002). Cercospora beticola resistance to MBC and QoI fungicides has confirmed
in Michigan (Weiland & Halloin 2001, Kirk et al. 2012) and Ontario (Leboeuf et al. 2012,
Trueman et al. 2013).
The volume of water in which fungicides are applied may affect fungicide efficacy and
pathogen resistance by impacting product coverage and retention (Secor et al. 2010, Gossen et
al. 2008). Carrier volume affects disease severity, although there are few studies in this area
(Armstrong-Cho et al. 2008). The efficacy of fungicide applications applied with different carrier
volumes (100, 200, and 300 L ha-1) against Ascochyta blight in Saskatchewan chickpea was
assessed in one study. The larger water volumes resulted in better canopy coverage and lower
disease severity, compared to lower water volumes, when disease severity was high
(Armstrong-Cho et al. 2008). Similar results have been reported for mildew in strawberry (Cross
et al. 2000). Out of convenience, growers may prefer to apply fungicides using less water
(Armstrong-Cho et al. 2008) and carrier volumes that are appropriate for herbicides (115 L ha-1)
rather than fungicides (C. Trueman, University of Guelph, personal communication). However,
fungicides require at least 187 L ha-1 water to achieve adequate product coverage to manage
CLS (Secor et al. 2010).
Optimal environmental conditions for CLS development are thought to be daytime
temperatures ranging from 25-35 °C, night time temperatures exceeding 16 °C, and relative
humidity (RH) between 90-95 % (Jaconson & Franc 2009). These have been incorporated into
the BEETcast™ decision support tool (Weather INnovations Consulting LP, Chatham, ON,
Canada) used by sugar beet growers in the GLR to determine when fungicide application will be
most effective (Pitblado & Nichols, 2005). BEETcast™ is a modelling program that uses leaf
wetness duration and temperature data to generate a daily disease severity value (DSV)
between 0 and 4. A DSV of ‘0’ indicates that environmental conditions were not favourable for
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CLS development and a DSV of ‘4’ indicates environmental conditions were favourable for CLS
development (How Does…[date unknown]). Current BEETcast™ DSV thresholds were
developed and optimized for use with pyraclostrobin (C. Trueman, University of Guelph,
personal communication). Current thresholds may not be appropriate for DMI and
dithiocarbamate-based programs due to different modes of action and varying efficacy levels.
Ideal thresholds using prothioconazole- and mancozeb-based programs have not been
evaluated. BEETcast™ starts DSV accumulation on 1 May, excluding early season weather
and inoculum pressure. It is not clear if this exclusion may lead to high disease pressure,
inaccurate DSV accumulation, and inadvertently missed spray thresholds when environmental
conditions early in the growing season are favourable for early seeding and crop growth.
Resistance to DMI fungicides has been reported in Europe (Karaoglanidisa et al. 2003).
Currently, DMI fungicides are the only single-site products registered for CLS in Canada that
provide CLS control, therefore it is essential that evolution of resistance to DMI products be
delayed as much as possible. Resistance might be delayed in Canada by using appropriate
carrier volumes and product rotations and only applying fungicides when needed, to reduce
selection pressure for fungicide resistance. Therefore, research was completed from 20132015 in the sugar beet production region of Ontario to evaluate the efficacy of different spray
schedules, application water volume, and DSV accumulation start date using prothioconazole
and mancozeb products. The crop was assessed for disease severity, root and sugar yield, and
sugar quality. These data will determine the best fungicide application schedule for sugar beet
growers in the GLR based on yields and input costs.
It was predicted that the BEETcast™ 55/50 schedule (initial spray at 55DSV,
subsequent sprays every 50 DSV) would have the fewest fungicide applications, the highest
disease severity, and lowest yields and input costs compared to the calendar schedule. The
BEETcast™ 50/35 schedule (initial spray at 50 DSV, subsequent sprays every 35 DSV) was
expected to be the best compromise among input costs, disease severity, and yields. Fungicide
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programs applied with 235 L ha-1 of water were predicted to be more effective than programs
applied with 115 L ha-1 of water.

2.3 Materials and Methods
Two field experiments were conducted to determine product and spray schedule
efficacy. Trials were conducted at two different locations in the Ontario sugar beet production
region, and repeated from 2013-2015, to compare the performance of two fungicides when
applied according to the BEETcast™ model or label-recommended calendar intervals. The
experiments were set up as randomized complete block designs with 4 replications. Root yield,
sugar purity and content, recoverable white sucrose, area under the disease progress curve,
and the cost of the spray programs were evaluated.

2.3.1 Field Site Setup
The experiments were conducted in commercial sugar beet fields in Pain Court, Ontario
(42°24'17.2"N 82°20'22.1"W) and research fields at the University of Guelph, Ridgetown
Campus, Ridgetown, Ontario (42°26'55.9"N 81°53'05.3"W) from 2013-2015. At the Pain Court
(PC) site, sugar beet cultivar ‘HM-173RR’ (CLS resistance rating: good) (Michigan Sugar
Company 2014) was initially seeded on 23 April, 2013. The experiment was reseeded on 17
May, 2013 due to frost damage. Cultivar ‘C-RR059’ (CLS resistance rating: -good) (Michigan
Sugar Company 2014) was seeded on 17 April, 2014 and 15 April, 2015. The soil at the PC
sites ranged from a loam to sandy loam, and the three year crop rotation was peas, corn, corn
at all sites. At the Ridgetown (RT) site, cultivar ‘C-RR074NT’ (CLS resistance rating: poor)
(Michigan Sugar Company 2014) was seeded on 3 May, 2013, 12 May, 2014, and 29 April,
2015. The soil at the RT sites was a sandy clay loam, and the three year crop rotation for the
2013 site was barley (2010), sweet corn (2011), and snap bean (2012). The 2014 site rotation
was barley (2011), oats (2012), and sweet corn (2013). The crop rotation for the 2015 site was
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barley (2012), snap beans (2013) and oats (2014). At all sites, rows were spaced 75 cm apart
and seeded at a rate of 10 seeds m-1. Plots consisted of two rows 7 m long with one sprayed
guard row separating each plot. At the PC site, 1 m of bare soil separated each replicated block
to conserve space in the grower’s field. At the RT site, 2 m of bare soil separated each
replicated block.
Experiments were setup in a randomized complete block design with four replicates per
treatment. The experiment had a factorial treatment structure with spray schedule as one factor
with three levels of BEETcast™ 55/50, BEETcast™ 55/35, and calendar and carrier volume as
another factor with two levels, 115 L ha-1 (low) and 235 L ha-1 (high). An untreated check was
also included. The 50/35 schedules received their initial fungicide application when a DSV
threshold of 50 was reached, with subsequent applications every 35 DSV until harvest. The
55/50 schedules received their initial fungicide application when a DSV threshold of 55 was
reached, with subsequent applications every 50 DSV until harvest. Calendar schedules received
their initial spray at 55 DSV, and subsequent sprays were scheduled at 14, 10 and 14 days after
the previous spray, and subsequent applications occurred every 10 d. For all fungicide treated
plots, the first fungicide application was prothioconazole (Proline® 480 SC, Bayer Crop Science,
Calgary, AB, Canada) and mancozeb (Manzate® Pro-Stick™ DG, United Phosphorous INC.,
King of Prussia, PA, USA), second application was mancozeb alone, third application was
prothioconazole and mancozeb, and any subsequent applications were mancozeb alone.
Treatments were applied at 275.8 kPa using a hand-held 2.0 m CO2 boom sprayer (Research &
Demonstration Sprayers, Opelousa, LA, USA). Fungicide treatments with low carrier volume
were applied using AirMix® 110 01 nozzles (Agrotop GmbH, Obertraubling, Germany), and
those with high carrier colume were applied using TeeJet® AT 110 02VS nozzles (TeeJet
Technologies, Springfield, IL, USA). Applications were timed based on accumulated DSVs from
the BEETcast™ model, or applied on calendar dates according to recommendations on the
product label. Prothioconazole has an application interval of 14-21 d (Bayer Crop Science,
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2014) and mancozeb has an application interval of 7-10 d (UPI, 2014). The planned and actual
application timings and number of applications are presented in Table 2.1- 2.6. The effect of
BEETcast™ DSV accumulation start date (at emergence vs 1 May) was assessed when
applicable. However, only PC 2013 and RT 2014 sites had a difference in DSVs by the time of
first spray application.
Air temperature and RH were measured with SEN-R combisensor Temp/RH Adcon TR1
(Adcon Telemetry, Klosternburg, Austria), rainfall was measured with an Adcon RG1 rain gauge
(Adcon Telemetry, Klosternburg, Austria). Weather stations were located on the Ridgetown
Campus (42°27'04.2"N, 81°52'55.1"W) and less than 2 km from the Pain Court sites
(42°24'30.7"N, 82°21'16.4"W); leaf wetness was monitored with cylindrical leaf wetness sensors
(Weather INnovations Consulting LP, Chatham, ON, Canada) placed on the edge of the field at
a height of about 0.5 m. Weather was monitored in real time by Weather INnovations Consulting
LP.
Experiments were scouted weekly for CLS symptoms beginning in early June. At the PC
sites, the experiment and surrounding commercial field were scouted in a zig-zag pattern for 4590 min, making stops approximately every 2-5 min (9-45 stops). At the RT site, the experiment
was scouted in a similar pattern for 15-30 min, making stops every 2-3 min (5-15 stops); the RT
sites were only 0.5 ha, and took less time to scout than the PC commercial fields (50-150 ha).
At the PC site, symptoms were first observed on 12 Aug, 2013, 10 Sept, 2014, and 23 July,
2015. At the RT site, symptoms were first observed on 16 July, 2013, 16 July, 2014, and 23
July, 2015. After symptoms were found, the disease severity of ten random plants in the first
row of each plot was evaluated weekly. Each week a different random set of plants were
evaluated. Cercospora leaf spot severity was assessed using a modified Agronomica scale
(Battillani et al. 1990 as translated by Verejissen et al. 2003) of 0 to 9, where 0 = healthy foliage,
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Table 2.1. Targeted and actual application timings of fungicides for Cercospora leaf spot management, Pain Court, Ontario, 2015.
All schedules were applied at 115 L ha-1 and 235 L ha-1 and a nontreated control was included.
Application Timing a
BEETcast™ 50/35/35/35/35
BEETcast™ 55/50/50/50/50
Calendar – beginning at 55 DSVs
Date
Date
Target
Actual
Date
Target
Actual
Target
Actual
(DSV or
(DSV or
Fungicide Scheduleb
(DSV)
(DSV)
(DSV)
(DSV)
days)
days)
P+M
50
48
17 June
55
53
19 June
55 DSV
53 DSV
19 June
Mancozeb
35
33
8 July
50
56
20 July
+ 14 d
+ 14 d
3 July
P+M
35
39
28 July
50
60
19 Aug
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
13 July
Mancozeb
35
32
14 Aug
50
+ 14 d
+ 14 d
27 July
Mancozeb
35
38
1 Sept
50
+ 10 d
+9d
5 Aug
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 12 d
17 Aug
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
27 Aug
a
Symptoms were first observed in the trial on 23 July, 2015. DSV accumulation began on 1 May.
b
P + M = prothioconazole + mancozeb.
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Table 2.2. Targeted and actual application timings of fungicides for Cercospora leaf spot management, Ridgetown, Ontario, 2015. All
schedules were applied at 115 L ha-1 and 235 L ha-1 and a nontreated control was included.
Application Timing a
BEETcast™ 50/35/35/35/35
BEETcast™ 55/50/50/50/50
Calendar – beginning at 55 DSVs
Date
Date
Target
Actual
Date
Target
Actual
Target
Actual
(DSV or
(DSV or
Fungicide Scheduleb
(DSV)
(DSV)
(DSV)
(DSV)
days)
days)
P+M
50
52
23 June
55
56
25 June
55 DSV
56 DSV
25 June
Mancozeb
35
37
15 July
50
48
22 July
+ 14 d
+ 15 d
10 July
P+M
35
33
31 July
50
62
20 Aug
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
20 July
Mancozeb
35
44
20 Aug
50
48
18 Sept
+ 14 d
+ 15 d
4 Aug
Mancozeb
35
35
8 Sept
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
14 Aug
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
24 Aug
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
1 Sept
a
Symptoms were first observed in the trial on 23 July, 2015. DSV accumulation began on 1 May.
b
P + M = prothioconazole + mancozeb.
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Table 2.3. Targeted and actual application timings of fungicides for Cercospora leaf spot management, Pain Court, Ontario, 2014.
All schedules were applied at 115 L ha-1 and 235 L ha-1 and a nontreated control was included.
Application Timing a
BEETcast™ 50/35/35/35/35
BEETcast™ 55/50/50/50/50
Calendar – beginning at 55 DSVs
Date
Date
Target
Actual
Date
Target
Actual
Target
Actual
(DSV or
(DSV or
Fungicide Scheduleb
(DSV)
(DSV)
(DSV)
(DSV)
days)
days)
P+M
50
52
23 June
55
58
25 June
55 DSV
58 DSV
25 June
Mancozeb
35
37
15 July
50
51
29 July
+ 14 d
+ 13 d
8 July
P+M
35
34
6 Aug
50
50
27 Aug
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
18 July
Mancozeb
35
34
26 Aug
50
+ 14 d
+ 14 d
1 Aug
Mancozeb
50
+ 10 d
+ 13 d
14 Aug
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+7d
21 Aug
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 11 d
1 Sept
a
Symptoms were first observed in the trial on 10 September, 2014. DSV accumulation began on 1 May.
b
P + M = prothioconazole + mancozeb.
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Table 2.4. Targeted and actual application timings of fungicides for Cercospora leaf spot
management, Ridgetown, Ontario, 2014. All schedules were applied at 115 L ha-1 and 235 L
ha-1 and a nontreated control was included.
Application Timing a
BEETcast™ 50/35/35/35/35
DSV start 1 May
DSV start 22 May
Target
Fungicide Scheduleb
(DSV)
Actual (DSV)
Date
Actual (DSV)
Date
P+M
50
47
27 June
50
4 July
Mancozeb
35
33
17 July
33
25 July
P+M
35
33
11 Aug
38
21 Aug
Mancozeb
35
34
27 Aug
36
4 Sept
Mancozeb
35
38
12 Sept
Mancozeb
Mancozeb
BEETcast™ 55/50/50/50
DSV start 1 May
DSV start 22 May

P+M
Mancozeb
P+M
Mancozeb
Mancozeb
Mancozeb
Mancozeb

P+M
Mancozeb
P+M
Mancozeb
Mancozeb
Mancozeb
Mancozeb

Target
(DSV)
55
50
50
50
50
-

Target
(DSV or
days)
55 DSV
+ 14 d
+ 10 d
+ 14 d
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
+ 10 d

Actual (DSV)
57
50
56
-

Date
2 July
6 Aug
3 Sept
-

Actual (DSV)
56
47
57
-

Date
9 July
8 Aug
4 Sept
-

Calendar – beginning at 55 DSVs
DSV start 1 May
DSV start 22 May
Actual
Actual
(DSV or
(DSV or
days)
Date
days)
Date
59 DSV
2 July
58 DSV
9 July
+ 13 d
15 July
+ 15 d
24 July
+ 10 d
25 July
+8d
1 Aug
+ 14 d
8 Aug
+ 14 d
15 Aug
+ 10 d
18 Aug
+ 10 d
25 Aug
+ 10 d
28 Aug
+ 10 d
4 Sept
+ 11 d
8 Sept
+ 11 d
15 Sept

a

Symptoms were first observed in the trial on 16 July, 2014; DSV accumulation began on 1 May
or 22 May (crop emergence).
b
P + M = prothioconazole + mancozeb.
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Table 2.5. Targeted and actual application timings of fungicides for Cercospora leaf spot
management, Pain Court, Ontario, 2013. All schedules were applied at 115 L ha-1 and 235 L
ha-1 and a nontreated control was included.
Application Timing a
BEETcast™ 50/35/35/35/35
DSV start 1 May
DSV start 24 May
Target
Fungicide Scheduleb
(DSV)
Actual (DSV)
Date
Actual (DSV)
Date
P+M
50
53
25 June
50
28 June
Mancozeb
35
38
9 July
36
12 July
P+M
35
36
25 July
37
30 July
Mancozeb
35
34
20 Aug
36
26 Aug
Mancozeb
35
35
3 Sept
41
11 Sept
Mancozeb
Mancozeb
BEETcast™ 55/50/50/50
DSV start 1 May
DSV start 24 May

P+M
Mancozeb
P+M
Mancozeb
Mancozeb
Mancozeb
Mancozeb

Target
(DSV)
55
50
50
50
50
-

Actual (DSV)
59
51
51
46
-

Date
27 June
17 July
20 Aug
14 Sept
-

Actual (DSV)
58
51
50
46
-

Date
2 July
22 July
26 Aug
14 Sept
-

Calendar – beginning at 55 DSVs
DSV start 1 May
DSV start 24 May
Target
Actual
Actual
(DSV or
(DSV or
(DSV or
days)
days)
Date
days)
Date
P+M
55 DSV
59 DSV 27 June
58 DSV
2 July
Mancozeb
+ 14 d
+ 14 d
11 July
+ 15 d
17 July
P+M
+ 10 d
+ 11 d
22 July
+9d
26 July
Mancozeb
+ 14 d
+ 16 d
7 Aug
+ 18 d
13 Aug
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+9d
16 Aug
+ 10 d
23 Aug
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
26 Aug
+ 11 d
3 Sept
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
5 Sept
+ 11 d
14 Sept
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 9d
14 Sept
+ 10 d
24 Sept
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
24 Sept
a
Symptoms were first observed in the trial on 12 August, 2013. DSV accumulation began on 1
May or 24 May (crop emergence).
b
P + M = prothioconazole + mancozeb.
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Table 2.6. Targeted and actual application timings of fungicides for Cercospora leaf spot management, Ridgetown, Ontario, 2013.
All schedules were applied at 115 L ha-1 and 235 L ha-1 and a nontreated control was included.
Application Timing a
BEETcast™ 50/35/35/35/35
BEETcast™ 55/50/50/50/50
Calendar – beginning at 55 DSVs
Date
Date
Target
Actual
Date
Target
Actual
Target
Actual
(DSV or
(DSV or
Fungicide Scheduleb
(DSV)
(DSV)
(DSV)
(DSV)
days)
days)
P+M
50
52
1 July
55
58
4 July
55 DSV
58 DSV
4 July
Mancozeb
35
34
15 July
50
51
25 July
+ 14 d
+ 16 d
20 July
P+ M
35
37
30 July
50
56
29 Aug
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
30 July
Mancozeb
35
44
29 Aug
50
+ 14 d
+ 14 d
13 Aug
Mancozeb
35
35
14 Sept
50
+ 10 d
+ 10 d
23 Aug
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 11 d
3 Sept
Mancozeb
+ 10 d
+ 11 d
14 Sept
a
Symptoms were first observed in the trial on 16 July, 2013. DSV accumulation began on 1 May.
b
P + M = prothioconazole + mancozeb.
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0 % leaf area affected; 1 = >0 to 2 % leaf area affected, 2 = >2 to 8 % leaf area affected, 3 = >8
to 12 % leaf area affected, 4 = >12 to 18 % leaf area affected, 5 = >18 to 42 % leaf area
affected, 6 = >42 to 58 % leaf area affected, 7 = >58 to 82 % leaf area affected, 8 = >82 to 99 %
leaf area affected, 9 = >99 % leaf area affected. Midpoint percent leaf area values for each plant
were used to calculate an average for each plot, and these values were used to calculate the
AUDPC using the following equation:
AUDPC = ∑ [((Yi + Yi-1) (Xi – Xi-1))/2]

(1)

where Yi is mean rating at day Xi and Yi-1 is mean rating at day Xi-1

AUDPC was standardized for length of disease assessment period with:
AUDPC/number of days (Duveiller et al.2005)

(2)

The original Agronomica scale ranges from 0-5 (Figure 2.1). The scale was modified to
0-9 for ease of use and accuracy of severity evaluation. A disease severity scale with reference
pictures (standard area diagrams, SAD) was used, rather than a visual percent estimate,
because visual estimates of mild disease severity percentages are often inaccurate with over
estimation common (Smith et al. 1969, Sherwood et al. 1983, Beresford & Royle 1991, Parker
et al. 1995, Bock et al. 2008). Use of SADs have been shown to improve assessment accuracy
and reliability (Bock et al. 2016), and more categories at low severity levels increase scale
sensitivity (Chaing et al. 2014).
The PC sites were harvested by hand on 15 Oct, 2013, 14 Oct, 2014, and 21 Sept,
2015. The RT sites were harvested by hand on 9 Oct, 2013, 27 Oct, 2014, and 5 Oct, 2015.
Four meters were harvested from each plot, and number and weight of harvested beets was
recorded. At the RT 2015 site, treatment three (55/50 with low carrier volume) in the second
replication only had 2 m of beets available for harvest due to poor emergence and data were
adjusted to yield per 4 m of row prior to analysis.
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Figure 2.1. Agronomica disease severity diagram for Cercospora leaf spot of sugar beet
(translated to English from Battilani et al.1990 by Vereijssen et al. 2003).
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A random subsample of 12 to 15 roots, representing approximately 27-72 % of the
harvested beets depending on root size, was collected during harvest, placed in a nylon mesh
bag, delivered to the Michigan Sugar Company piling station in Dover, ON, and then shipped to
the Michigan Sugar Company processing facility in Bay City, MI. The beet samples were sliced
in half by a rasping circular saw to obtain 1 L of root pulp (brei). The brei was filtered and the
juice extracted, frozen and transported to the Michigan Agriculture Research Laboratory (MARL)
(B. Groulx, Michigan Sugar Company, personal Communication, Van Eerd et al. 2012) for
sucrose yield and standard quality analysis (Carruthers & Oldfield 1961). The polarimeter
method was used to determine sucrose content (Halvorson et al. 1978). Methods reported by
Last et al. (1976) were used to determine sucrose purity (clear juice purity, CJP) and brei
impurity amino-N. Recoverable white sucrose per ton of fresh beets (RWST) was calculated
using the following equation:
RWST= [(% sucrose x 18.4)-22]x[(1-60/(%CJP-3.5))]/0.4 (Van Eerd et al. 2012)

(3)

Recoverable white sucrose per ton values were converted to metric units:
recoverable white sucrose (RWS) (kg T-1) = RWST (lb ton-1)*0.5

(4)

Recoverable white sucrose per acre (RWSA) was calculated using the following equation:
RWSA (lb acre-1) =RWST*Total Yield

(5)

Where:
Total Yield (ton acre-1) = (total weight of harvested plot (kg 3 m-2)/ 0.0003 /1000/2.5)x1.1 (6)
(P. May, University of Guelph, personal communication)
Recoverable white sucrose per acre values were converted to metric units:
recoverable white sucrose per hectare (RWSH) (kg ha-1) = RWSA*1.12
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(7)

The cost of each spray program was calculated as:
Profit margin ($ ha-1) = gross payment ($ ha-1) –

(8)

(product application cost + grower trucking cost + fungicide cost).

The profit margin calculation assumes trucking and fungicide applications are the only
grower costs. The gross payment calculator was obtained from Michigan Sugar Company.
Calculations assumed an early delivery premium for beets harvested prior to large storage pile
setup on 21 October each year and a base payment of $50 per ton-1 of sucrose (RWST).
Fungicide costs were determined by multiplying the mean 2015 list price (mancozeb = $8.00
kg-1, prothioconazole = $172.00 L-1) from three different fungicide dealers located in Kent and
Lambton counties:
Fungicide cost = product price * product label rate * number of fungicide applications (9)

Fungicide cost per application was $ 17.00 ha-1 for mancozeb and $63.00 ha-1 for
prothioconazole. Application cost ($ ha-1) was calculated as:
cost of a custom fungicide application in 2015 with 115 L ha-1 or 235 L ha-1 *

(10)

number of fungicide applications

Where custom fungicide application with 115 L ha-1 = $22.00 ha-1 and custom fungicide
application with 235 L ha-1 = $30.00 ha-1 (Molenhuis, 2016). This assumes that the additional
costs associated with using a higher carrier volume (water use, time, and equipment) are
accounted for by the higher custom fungicide application cost.

Grower trucking cost was calculated as:
Grower trucking cost ($ ha-1) = (sucrose yield (ton ac-1) x $6 ton -1)/ 0.405
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(11)

Michigan Sugar Company was responsible for paying another $6 ton-1 for trucking but this cost
was not included in the profit margin calculations since it was not incurred by the grower.
Grower trucking cost was included in the profit margin calculations because a grower with a low
root yield and high sucrose yield can have reduced trucking costs. Costs and revenues were
calculated assuming parity between USD and CAD for simplicity.

2.3.2 Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS v.9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Data
were analyzed with an analysis of variance (ANOVA) (P ≤ 0.05) in PROC MIXED. The normality
of residuals was tested with the Shapiro-Wilk test, and distribution of error was determined by
residual plots. Outliers were assessed using Lund’s test. Data were pooled across years when
analysis showed no site*treatment interaction. The fixed effects were treatment and location;
replication within location was set as a random effect. Means were separated using Tukey’s
Multiple Mean Comparison (P ≤ 0.05). A contrast analysis was completed to determine effect of
water volume and DSV accumulation start date (when applicable) on measured variables.
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2.4 Results
2.4.1 Disease Progress
Cercospora leaf spot symptoms were found on 12 Aug, 2013, 10 Sept, 2014, and 23
July, 2015 9.0, 5.0, and 8.5 weeks before harvest at PC 2013-2015 and on 16 July, 2013, 16
July, 2014, and 23 July, 2015 which were 12.0, 15.0, and 10.5 weeks before harvest at RT
2013-2015. Disease severity peaked in September-October at all sites (Figure 2.2). Disease
severity increased over the season in all control plots, with maximum CLS severity ratings
ranging from 8 to 96 % at RT 2013 and 2015, respectively (Figure 2.2, Table 2.7). Similarly,
disease severity increased throughout the season in all treatment plots except PC 2014. Peak
severity ranged from 1 to 79 % in 55/50 with low carrier volume at PC 2013 and 50/35 with low
carrier volume at RT 2015. The PC 2014 site, excluding the control plots, maintained disease
severity of approximately 2% or less (Figure 2.2, Table 2.7).
Area under the disease progress curve was lowest at the 2013 sites (1.3 in control plots)
(Figure 2.3) and highest at RT 2015 (39.7 in control plot) (Figure 2.5). There were 4 sites with
differences among the treatments. Calendar schedules using either carrier volume resulted in
reduced AUDPC compared to the control at four out of five sites (Figure 2.3-2.5) and calendar
schedule with 235 L ha-1 carrier volume resulted in reduced AUDPC compared with other
schedules at one out of four sites where treatment differences were observed (Figure 2.4, 2.5).
Area under the disease progress curve was reduced in both calendar schedules by up to 93%
compared to 55/50 at PC 2015 (Figure 2.5), and by up to 91 % compared to all other schedules
at RT 2015 (Figure 2.4). Calendar spray schedule with 115 L ha-1 had an AUDPC that was 57 %
less than 50/35 with high carrier volume at PC 2015 (Figure 2.5). Calendar and 50/35 with either
carrier volume and 55/50 with low carrier volume had equivalent AUDPC at RT 2014, and up to
85 % lower than the control (Figure 2.4). BEETcast™ 55/50 with low carrier volume was
equivalent to the control 70 % of the time (4 out of 5 sites with treatment differences) (Figure 2.3
and 2.4 Pain Court, 2.5) at sites with treatment
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Figure 2.2. Weekly progression of mean Cercospora leaf spot severity on sugar beet in Pain
Court and Ridgetown ON, in 2013, 2014 and 2015 comparing several fungicide spray
schedules. Disease severity calculated from ten plants randomly selected each week was
assessed using a modified Agronomica scale and converted to percent disease severity.
Legend: nontreated control (
), Calendar 115 L ha-1 (
), Calendar 235 L ha-1 (
),
-1
-1
BEETcast™ 50/35 115 L ha (
), BEETcast™ 50/35 235 L ha (
), BEETcast™ 55/50
115 L ha-1 (
), and BEETcast™ 55/50 235 L ha-1 (
) treatments is shown. Data were
log10 transformed with back transformed means presented, confidence intervals are presented
in Table 1. Missing data were not normal with low scores and were excluded from analysis.
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Table 2.7. Confidence intervals for weekly progression of mean Cercospora leaf spot severity on sugar beet in Pain Court and Ridgetown
ON, in 2013-2015 (see Figure 2). Disease severity of ten plants randomly selected each week was assessed with a modified Agronomica
scale and converted to percent disease severity. Data were log10 transformed and the back transformed 95% confidence intervals are
presented. (Continued).
BEETcast™
BEETcast™
BEETcast™
BEETcast™
Calendar 115 L
Calendar 235 L
-1
Date
Control (
)
50/35 115 L ha-1 50/35 235 L ha-1 55/50 115 L ha
55/50 235 L ha-1
-1
-1
ha (
)
ha (
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
Pain Court 2013a
21 Aug
-0.04, 0.37
-0.05, 0.10
n/ab
-0.05, 0.10
-0.05, 0.10
-0.09, 0.21
-0.05, 0.10
30 Aug
0.62, 0.99
-0.05, 0.10
-0.05, 0.10
-0.10, 0.74
-0.05, 0.10
0.01, 1.07
-0.09, 0.43
14 Sept
1.09, 3.16
0.06, 0.47
-0.09, 0.21
0.42, 0.96
0.28, 0.59
0.54, 1.68
0.32, 1.52
24 Sept
2.21, 4.44
0.40, 1.10
0.35, 0.93
0.55, 2.27
0.90, 1.06
n/a
n/a
11 Oct
6.89, 12.85
0.90, 1.06
n/a
1.03, 2.15
n/a
0.21, 6.75
1.59, 3.14
Pain Court 2014
17 Sept
-0.28, 56.07
n/a
-0.39, 1.61
-0.72, 25.42
-0.37, 3.16
-0.28, 1.90
-0.07, 0.30
24 Sept
-0.25, 64.33
-0.41, 1.72
-0.25,, 1.29
-0.77, 15.97
-0.49, 6.19
-0.13, 0.43
-0.13, 0.43
1 Oct
-0.16, 123.05
-0.27, 0.85
-0.14, 1.22
-0.81, 32.71
-0.37, 13.41
-0.50, 2.82
-0.26, 0.96
8 Oct
0.97, 77.49
-0.19, 0.64
-0.23, 1.92
-0.80, 25.80
-0.36, 9.75
-0.38, 5.19
-0.55, 7.62
Pain Court 2015
23 July
-0.05, 0.10
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
30 July
-0.05, 0.10
n/a
-0.05, 0.10
n/a
-0.05, 0.10
n/a
n/a
6 Aug
-0.38, 4.80
n/a
-0.09, 0.21
n/a
n/a
-0.05, 0.10
-0.09, 0.21
13 Aug
-0.05, 13.25
-0.04, 0.14
-0.02, 0.29
0.00, 0.16
n/a
-0.09, 0.85
0.08, 1.22
20 Aug
1.04, 23.91
-0.09, 0.21
-0.12, 0.54
0.06, 0.47
-0.31, 2.85
-0.13, 3.52
0.06, 6.66
27 Aug
5.41, 38.45
-0.09, 0.21
-0.22, 0.88
-0.11, 0.71
-0.28, 2.53
1.06, 4.66
0.30, 6.37
3 Sept
15.25, 65.45
0.08, 0.39
-0.21, 2.36
1.72, 8.59
0.04, 25.29
6.75, 13.07
0.90, 22.37
10 Sept
36.23, 64.51
-0.21, 3.53
-0.25, 20.17
1.54, 24.80
2.21, 38.41
12.39, 50.39
7.47, 38.58
17 Sept
68.12, 82.08
-0.13, 10.91
-0.01, 36.70
6.53, 67.53
9.17, 47.29
25.47, 87.41
14.97, 55.26
a
Cercospora leaf spot symptoms were first observed on 16 July, 2013, 16 July, 2014, and 23 July, 2015.
b
n/a=confidence interval could not be calculated because all values were the same.
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Table 2.7 Continued. Confidence intervals for weekly progression of mean Cercospora leaf spot severity on sugar beet in Pain Court and
Ridgetown ON, in 2013-2015 (see Figure 2). Disease severity of ten plants randomly selected each week was assessed with a modified
Agronomica scale and converted to percent disease severity. Data were log10 transformed and the back transformed 95% confidence
intervals are presented. (Continued).
BEETcast™
BEETcast™
BEETcast™
BEETcast™
Calendar 115 L
Calendar 235 L
-1
Date
Control (
)
50/35 115 L ha-1 50/35 235 L ha-1 55/50 115 L ha
55/50 235 L ha-1
-1
-1
ha (
)
ha (
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
Ridgetown 2013a
29 July
-0.07, 0.23
-0.06, 0.33
-0.03, 0.24
-0.04, 0.14
0.03, 0.56
-0.12, 0.54
-0.07, 0.23
8 Aug
0.24, 0.63
-0.03, 0.83
-0.20, 0.98
-0.04, 0.14
-0.08, 1.03
0.00, 0.77
-0.13, 0.66
20 Aug
-0.01, 1.37
-0.08, 1.36
0.07, 1.97
-0.13, 0.32
0.24, 1.78
0.24, 0.91
0.01, 1.40
27 Aug
-0.10, 2.66
-0.19, 2.11
-0.15, 0.64
-0.20, 0.53
-0.30, 3.13
-0.31, 1.43
0.08, 0.39
13 Sept
0.90, 9.19
0.17, 11.89
0.11, 7.67
0.11, 2.60
0.18, 34.33
0.91, 10.80
0.01, 10.15
26 Sept
1.81, 25.61
1.08, 25.67
0.44, 31.33
0.39, 5.83
1.26, 31.23
0.71, 37.49
0.35, 25.45
7 Oct
0.29, 34.04
0.29, 35.43
0.68, 82.25
0.81, 1.42
0.52, 76.23
1.40, 12.54
0.36, 27.88
Ridgetown 2014
30 July
-0.05, 0.10
n/ab
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
6 Aug
-0.09, 0.21
n/a
n/a
n/a
-0.05, 0.10
-0.05, 0.10
-0.05, 0.10
13 Aug
-0.25, 0.74
n/a
n/a
n/a
-0.05, 0.10
n/a
-0.09, 0.21
20 Aug
-0.39, 3.66
-0.09, 0.21
-0.05, 0.10
0.00, 0.16
-0.09, 0.21
-0.15, 0.96
-0.09, 0.21
28 Aug
-0.29, 20.19
0.08, 0.66
0.08, 0.39
0.07, 0.74
-0.03, 0.76
0.18, 3.38
-0.16, 1.66
6 Sept
1.98, 54.02
-0.23, 5.46
0.14, 1.31
0.31, 3.03
0.28, 2.73
-0.07, 37.01
0.29, 15.32
14 Sept
4.51, 64.19
0.66, 8.02
0.69, 1.47
1.08, 10.50
1.49, 4.46
1.67, 38.18
1.45, 19.69
19 Sept
8.03, 43.91
0.72, 3.56
0.76, 1.95
1.32, 5.10
1.37, 2.74
0.79, 19.93
0.66, 14.15
24 Sept
6.21, 49.44
0.63, 6.16
0.86, 2.53
1.58, 5.44
1.65, 4.52
1.50, 36.00
0.69, 26.57
1 Oct
9.58, 74.93
0.69, 20.35
1.80, 8.80
3.25, 13.11
4.58, 7.14
3.70, 64.92
2.80, 37.24
10 Oct
11.85, 76.55
0.72, 33.99
4.15, 11.13
4.87, 20.66
7.48, 14.83
4.90, 84.47
4.55, 40.44
15 Oct
46.23, 76.32
5.30, 25.19
9.02, 15.84
7.35, 36.28
11.67, 22.22
10.01, 95.83
8.87, 55.30
a
Cercospora leaf spot symptoms were first observed on 16 July, 2013 and 16 July, 2014.
b
n/a= confidence interval could not be calculated because all values were the same.
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Table 2.7 Continued. Confidence intervals for weekly progression of mean Cercospora leaf spot severity on sugar beet in Pain Court and
Ridgetown ON, in 2013-2015 (see Figure 2.2). Disease severity of ten plants randomly selected each week was assessed with a modified
Agronomica scale and converted to percent disease severity. Data were log10 transformed and the back transformed 95% confidence
intervals are presented.
BEETcast™
BEETcast™
BEETcast™
BEETcast™
Calendar 115 L
Calendar 235 L
-1
Control (
)
50/35 115 L ha-1 50/35 235 L ha-1 55/50 115 L ha
55/50 235 L ha-1
-1
-1
ha (
)
ha (
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
Ridgetown 2015a
23 July
-0.05, 0.10
n/ab
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
30 July
-0.05, 0.10
n/a
-0.05, 0.10
n/a
-0.05, 0.10
n/a
n/a
6 Aug
-0.38, 4.80
n/a
-0.09, 0.21
n/a
n/a
-0.05, 0.10
-0.09, 0.21
13 Aug
-0.05, 13.25
-0.04, 0.14
-0.02, 0.29
0.00, 0.16
n/a
-0.09, 0.85
0.08, 1.22
20 Aug
1.04, 23.91
-0.09, 0.21
-0.12, 0.54
0.06, 0.47
-0.31, 2.85
-0.13, 3.52
0.06, 6.66
27 Aug
5.41, 38.45
-0.09, 0.21
-0.22, 0.88
-0.11, 0.71
-0.28, 2.53
1.06, 4.66
0.30, 6.37
3 Sept 15.25, 65.45
0.08, 0.39
-0.21, 2.36
1.72, 8.59
0.04, 25.29
6.75, 13.07
0.90, 22.37
10 Sept 36.23, 64.51
-0.21, 3.53
-0.25, 20.17
1.54, 24.80
2.21, 38.41
12.39, 50.39
7.47, 38.58
17 Sept 68.12, 82.08
-0.13, 10.91
-0.01, 36.70
6.53, 67.53
9.17, 47.29
25.47, 87.41
14.97, 55.26
a
Cercospora leaf spot symptoms were first observed on 23 July, 2015.
b
n/a= confidence interval could not be calculated because all values were the same.
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Pain Court and Ridgetown 2013
ns

Control
BEETcast ™ 55/50 235 L ha-1
BEETcast ™ 55/50 115 L ha-1
BEETcast ™ 50/35 235 L ha-1
BEETcast ™ 50/35 115 L ha-1
Calendar 235 L ha-1
Calendar 115 L ha-1
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Figure 2.3. Area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) for different Cercospora leaf spot
spray schedules in sugar beet fields in Pain Court and Ridgetown 2013. AUDPC values were
standardized per day to account for different disease assessment periods. Numbers in a
column followed by the same letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05 Tukey's
adjustment, ns = not significant. Data were pooled over site due to lack of a site*trt interaction.
Data underwent a log10 transformation, the back transformed means were presented; error
bars represent the 95 % confidence intervals.
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differences. BEETcast™ 55/50 with either carrier volume performed as well as 50/35 with low
carrier volume at every site with treatment differences (Figure 2.3, 2.4, 3.5). All schedules had
lower AUDPC than the control at PC 2014 (Figure 2.4) except 50/35 with high carrier volume,
but there were no differences among schedules. Spray schedule did not affect AUDPC at 2013
(Figure 2.3). Overall, the most consistent management of CLS was provided by calendar
schedules, especially with high carrier volume, while 55/50 schedules with either water volume
were least effective at minimizing CLS severity.
Applications using a high carrier volume reduced AUDPC by 28 % compared to a low
carrier volume at RT 2015. There was no effect of carrier volume at any other site (Figure 2.6,
A3).
BEETcast™ DSV accumulation start date could only be assessed at the RT 2014 and
PC 2013 sites because there were no DSV accumulation differences at the time of the first
spray application at the other sites. All PC 2013 spray schedules were lower than the control
(Figure A1). BEETcast™ 55/50 emergence DSV with high carrier volume resulted in the
greatest reduction in AUDPC (89 %) compared to the control but was equivalent to 55/50 1 May
DSV with high carrier volume, and all 50/35 schedules (Figure A1). At the RT site, 50/35 1 May
DSV with either carrier volume, 55/50 1 May DSV with high carrier volume, calendar emergence
DSV with low carrier volume, 50/35 emergence DSV with low carrier volume, and 55/50
emergence DSV with high carrier volume were equivalent and had an AUDPC up to 87 % lower
than the control at RT 2014. All other schedules were equivalent to the control (Figure A2).
Carrier volume did not influence AUDPC at either site (Figure A3). Fungicide applications based
on DSV accumulation beginning at 24 May reduced AUDPC by 33 % compared to DSV
accumulation starting on 1 May at PC; there was no effect at RT (Figure A4).
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Figure 2.4. Area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) per day for different Cercospora
leaf spot spray schedules in sugar beet fields in in Pain Court and Ridgetown 2014. AUDPC
values were standardized per day to account for different disease assessment periods.
Numbers in a column followed by the same letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05
Tukey's adjustment. Data underwent a log10 transformation, the back transformed means were
presented; error bars represent the 95 % confidence intervals. An outlier was removed from the
BEETcast™ 50/35 115 L ha-1 treatment in the second replication in Pain Court 2014.
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Pain Court 2015
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Figure 2.5. Area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) per day for different Cercospora
leaf spot spray schedules in sugar beet fields in Pain Court and Ridgetown 2015. AUDPC
values were standardized per day to account for different disease assessment periods.
Numbers in a column followed by the same letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05
Tukey's adjustment. Data underwent a log10 transformation, the back transformed means were
presented; error bars represent the 95 % confidence intervals.
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Figure 2.6. Area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) per day for Cercospora leaf spot
spray schedules using 115 L ha-1 ( ) and 235 L ha-1 ( ) carrier volumes in sugar beet fields in
Pain Court and Ridgetown, ON, 2013-2015. AUDPC values were standardized per day to
account for different disease assessment periods. Numbers in a column followed by the same
letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05 Tukey's adjustment. 2013 data pooled over site
due to lack of a site*trt interaction. Data underwent a log10 transformation, the back
transformed means were presented; error bars represent the 95 % confidence intervals.
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2.4.2 Yield and Sugar Quality
Total root yield, RWSH, and sucrose purity were not affected by spray schedule (Table
2.8). Sugar content was 6.0 to 6.6 % higher for calendar and 50/35 schedules with either carrier
volume than measured in non-treated controls (16.7 %). Similarly, RWS was 7.4 to 8.7 % higher
than measured in non-treated controls (122.4 kg T-1). Carrier volume did not affect root or
sucrose yields or sucrose quality (Table 2.8).
Management program, carrier volume, or DSV accumulation start date of 1 May or crop
emergence (24 May at PC 2013, and 22 May at RT 2014 ) did not affect total root yield, RWSH,
RWS, sucrose content and purity (Table A1).

2.4.3 Cost Analysis
Grower profit margin was calculated using gross payment and the costs of product
application, trucking, and fungicide. Parity was assumed between CAD and USD for simplicity.
Neither the spray schedule chosen nor the carrier volume used affected grower profit margin
received for the sugar beet crop (Table 2.9). Profit margin ranged from $4040.00 ha-1 in the
50/35 with high carrier volume to $4384.00 ha-1 in 55/50 with low carrier volume (Table 2.9).
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Table 2.8. Root and sucrose yield from sugar beets harvested from plots treated with different spray schedules and carrier volumes
for management of Cercospora leaf spot, Pain Court and Ridgetown, Ontario, 2013-2015.

a

Program
Control
Calendar
Calendar
BEETcast™ 50/35
BEETcast™ 50/35
BEETcast™ 55/50
BEETcast™ 55/50
sef
Contrast

Application water
volume (L ha-1)
none
115
235
115
235
115
235

Total Yield
(T ha-1)
85.7 nse
87.3
89.5
86.8
84.5
90.6
87.3
5.0

RWSHb
(kg ha-1)
9891 ns
11021
11044
10477
10146
10824
10779
499

115
235

RWSc
(kg T-1)
122.4 b
133.1 a
131.4 a
131.4 a
132.3 a
128.6 ab
130.0 ab
2.0

Sugar Content
(%)
16.7 b
17.8 a
17.7 a
17.7 a
17.8 a
17.4 ab
17.5 ab
0.2

CJPd
(%)
94.8 ns
95.5
95.3
95.1
95.2
95.0
95.2
0.2

88.2 ns
10774 ns
131 ns
17.7 ns
95.2 ns
87.1
10656
131
17.7
95.2
se
2.3
408
1.5
0.2
0.1
a
All data, with the exception of total root yield, were unavailable for Ridgetown 2013 control treatment in the first replication
b
RWSH= Recoverable white sucrose per hectare.
c
RWS = Recoverable white sucrose per tonne.
d
CJP= Clear juice purity.
e
Numbers in a column followed by the same letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05 Tukey's adjustment, ns= not significant.
Data were pooled over years due to lack of a site*trt interaction.
f
Standard error of control was different than other treatments for total yield (± 5.1) and RWSH (± 510).
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Table 2.9. Cost analysis of different spray programs from plots treated with different fungicide
application timings and water volumes for management of Cercospora leaf spot, Pain Court and
Ridgetown, Ontario, 2013-2015.
Application Water
Standard Error
Programa
Volume (L ha-1)
Profit Marginb ($)
Control
4368 nsc
366
4261
Calendar
115
359
4110
Calendar
235
359
4232
BEETcast™ 50/35
115
359
4040
BEETcast™ 50/35
235
359
4384
BEETcast™ 55/50
115
359
4334
BEETcast™ 55/50
235
359
Contrast

115
4292 ns
293
235
4161
293
a
Pain Court 2013 control treatment in the first replication was removed from analysis because
the data were unavailable.
b
Profit margin = gross payment – ( application cost + fungicide cost + trucking cost); where
payment = $ ha-1, mancozeb cost = $ 17.00 ha-1 x number of applications, prothioconazole cost
= $63.00 ha-1 x number of applications, application cost with 115 L ha-1 = $22.00 ha-1*number of
fungicide applications, application cost with 235 L ha-1 = $30.00 ha-1*number of fungicide
applications and trucking cost (ha-1) = (sucrose yield ton ac-1 x $6/ton)/ 0.405. Costs and
revenues were calculated assuming parity between USD and CAD for simplicity.
c
Numbers in a column followed by the same letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05
Tukey's adjustment, data pooled over years due to lack of a site*trt interaction, ns= not
significant.
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2.5 Discussion
This study examined the efficacy of several spray schedules as well as the impact of
carrier volume and DSV accumulation start date on severity of CLS and on root and sucrose
yield, sucrose purity, and program costs. In general, spray schedules with a shorter application
interval most consistently reduced CLS symptoms. However, application schedule did not
influence profit margin.
In all site years, CLS development began slowly and maximum disease severity
occurred in September or October, similar to the results of Khan et al. (2007) who found that
severity peaked in September in Minnesota and North Dakota sugar beet growing regions. Initial
CLS symptoms were found late in the season at PC 2013 (Aug 12) and 2014 (Sept 10). Disease
severity was low in both 2013 sites and PC 2014 and moderate at RT 2014. Disease severity
was highest at the 2015 sites. Weather conditions are often used to explain site-to-site
differences in disease severity (Khan et al. 2007) because they greatly impact spore production
and disease development (Khan et al. 2009, Potter & Schneider 1981). Lower CLS levels are
generally attributed to lower temperatures (>25 °C) and unfavourable environmental conditions
(Khan et al. 2007). However, in this study disease severity varied widely, despite very similar
overall mean air temperatures and RH among experimental sites (16.8 to 19.1 °C and 75 to 79
%).
Overall mean air temperature was lowest in RT 2014 and was 13 % lower than the
regional 20 year mean of 19.4 °C from May to September (Environment Canada, 2015) (Figure
3.2). Despite the low air temperatures, this site had a moderate level of disease. The overall
mean RH was 75 % for all PC sites compared to 78 to 79 % for all RT sites. It is possible that
overall weather conditions below the optimal for CLS development (day temperatures of 25-35
°C, night temperatures above 16 °C, and RH of 90 %) (Forsyth et al. 1963, Shane & Teng 1984,
Jacobsen & Franc 2009) coupled with the use of a moderately CLS resistant cultivar, minimized
disease in the PC experiments. However, a susceptible cultivar C-RR074NT and moderately
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resistant cultivar C-RR059 were grown side by side in a non replicated trial at each 2015 site,
and no visual differences were observed in the timing of initial symptoms or disease severity
between these cultivars or the main experiment cultivar. This suggests that cultivar differences
did not contribute to the differences in disease severity among sites. Other site differences such
as field history, proximity to other sugar beets, and initial inoculum levels could also affect
disease levels. For example, CLS was present in neighboring ranges within 10 m of the RT
experiments in all years which could have contributed to CLS severity.
Area under the disease progress curve was almost always lower for any spray schedule
tested compared to the control when there was moderate to high disease severity. Khan et al.
(2007), similarly found that calendar, and two forecasted spray schedules reduced AUDPC
compared to a nontreated control in Minnesota and North Dakota (Khan et al. 2007). In the
present study, AUDPC was usually lower for spray schedules with a shorter spray interval under
moderate to high disease conditions and calendar programs often reduced disease compared to
other spray schedules when disease levels were high. However, under low disease pressure,
efficacy of spray schedules was inconsistent. There has been evidence that a shorter spray
interval can better minimize CLS symptoms (Khan & Smith 2005, Pitblado 2003a-d, 2005).
Tetraconazole reduced CLS and increased root and sucrose yield when applied with a 14 d
interval compared to a 21 d interval under high disease conditions in Minnesota and North
Dakota (Khan & Smith 2005). Pitblado (2003a-d) showed that CLS incidence was reduced and
sugar beet yield increased by BEETcast™ 55/35 and 55/55 schedules using combinations of
pyraclostrobin, tetraconazole, thiophanate-methyl, and triphenyltin hydroxide in 2003 (Pitblado
2003a-d) and by BEETcast™ 55/35, 55/55, and 70/35 in 2005 (Pitblado 2005) in Michigan trials
using moderately susceptible cultivars. Schedules that exceeded 55 DSV intervals were less
effective (Pitblado 2003 a-d, 2005), indicating that a shorter application interval gives better
disease control.
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Carrier volume only impacted disease level at RT 2015, which had the highest disease
severity and AUDPC. At that site, using a carrier volume of 235 L ha-1 reduced AUDPC 28 %
compared to 115 L ha -1. Increased carrier volume was most important under high disease
pressure in chickpea in Saskatchewan (Armstrong-Cho et al .2008) and strawberry in the UK
(Cross et al. 2000). However, when disease severity is low or moderate, carrier volume is a less
important factor because complete fungicide coverage is not as necessary to manage disease
(Armstrong-Cho et al. 2008).
The date when the accumulation of disease severity values was started was evaluated
to determine when the BEETcast™ model should begin each season. Area under the disease
progress curve was lower when DSV accumulation started at emergence for PC 2013 (24 May),
when disease severity was very low. Disease was found late in the season and severity was
mild at PC 2013. It is unclear why fungicide application starting at 24 May rather than 1 May
reduced AUDPC at PC 2013, as initial sprays for both start dates were applied within 3 to 5 d for
all schedules. The same total number of applications were made regardless of start date for
both BEETcast™ schedules, but spray schedules based on the calendar and starting at 1 May
had one more application (9 vs 8) than those based on the calendar starting at 24 May.
Differences between 1 May and crop emergence DSV accumulation start date are most likely to
occur when temperatures are warm and sugar beets are planted early (March) in the season,
these conditions did not occur in the present study but did occur in the 2012 season (C.
Trueman, University of Guelph & R. Burlakoti, WIN, personal communication). Early warm
temperatures may prompt early C. beticola germination and result in earlier and more severe
CLS symptoms.
The main detriment of CLS is that root yield, sucrose content and quality, and therefore
crop value, decrease as disease severity increases. In the present study, it was expected that
spray schedules that reduced disease levels would also result in an increase in root and
sucrose yields. Sugar content and RWS were up to 6.6 and 8.7 % higher, respectively, than
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control values for calendar and 50/35 treatments regardless of water volume. However, total
root yield, RWSH, and sucrose purity were not affected by spray schedule. This result contrasts
with research in North Dakota in susceptible sugar beets (cultivar Beta 3800), which found that
any fungicide treatment (tetraconazole and pyraclostrobin) and spray schedule (calendar or
Shane and Teng schedule) combination increased root yield and RWSH compared to the
control (Khan et al. 2007). It is possible that differences in disease level could be responsible for
the yield differences between studies. Unfortunately, it is unclear if AUDPC values were
comparable between studies (13.8-36.1 at Minnesota and North Dakota in 2003-2004 and 1.339.7 at PC and RT in 2013-2015) because methods used to calculate AUDPC are not stated in
Khan et al. (2007). Additionally, spray schedule and carrier volume did not affect profit margin
(Table 3.3). So while a calendar schedule may reduce disease the most, there are increased
monetary and management costs that negate the benefits of a lower disease level. However,
initial inoculum levels could increase over the long term if CLS levels are not appropriately
repressed during the season.
This study provides evidence that prothioconazole and mancozeb can effectively
manage CLS, and that they are efficacious alternatives to products that are ineffective due to
fungicide resistance in C. beticola. Additionally, it was demonstrated that use of an appropriate
carrier volume is critical under high disease conditions. Although prothioconazole is currently
effective against CLS, growers should be cognizant that development of fungicide resistance is
a strong possibility given the limited number of fungicide class rotations available for CLS.
Therefore growers should be encouraged to follow IPM practices such as proper crop rotation,
tillage, and use of resistant cultivars in conjunction with fungicide applications that rotate the
mode of action, to reduce resistance pressure and extend the livelihood of effective fungicides.
Using the recommended carrier volume of 235 L ha-1 provides better plant coverage and
reduces the risk of pathogen resistance (Secor et al. 2010) and should be incorporated into best
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management strategies for CLS. Based on the results of this study, BEETcast™ 50/35 with 235
L ha-1 provides the best compromise among disease management, yields, and cost.
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CHAPTER THREE: AEROBIOLOGY AND EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CERCOSPORA BETICOLA IN
SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

3.1 Abstract
Cercospora beticola is the most important pathogen of sugar beet in temperate climates
and is the causal agent of Cercospora leaf spot (CLS). The relationships among meteorological
variables and the concentration of aerial conidia of C. beticola were assessed in 2014 and 2015.
Volumetric spore traps were deployed to quantify conidia concentration every 6 h in Pain Court
(PC) and Ridgetown (RT), Ontario. Weather conditions were monitored in real time near each
site. Mean daily air temperature and relative humidity (RH) were rarely at optimal levels for CLS
development. Conidia were first detected in early May in RT both years and PC 2015, and in
mid-June in PC 2014. The concentration of aerial conidia reached a seasonal maximum in
September each year, with daily mean peaks (0.83 spores m-3) between noon and 6 pm and
minimums (0.34 spores m-3) between 12 am to 6 am at all sites. Mean hourly air temperature
and RH were often correlated with C. beticola conidia release. Mean air temperature 0 h before
spore capture best described aerial conidia concentration compared to other weather variables
when all data were considered (R2= 0.11, P = <0.0001), and when 0 values were removed, daily
mean conidial concentration exceeded 30 spores m-3, and data sorted according to identified
weather thresholds (R2= 0.19, P = <0.0001). Results demonstrated the influence of weather
variables on conidia concentration in the Great Lakes Region but further research on
repeatability and validation of the relationship between mean daily air temperature and C.
beticola conidia is required.
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3.2 Introduction
Cercospora leaf spot (CLS) is the most important disease of sugar beet (Beta vulgaris
L.) (Weiland & Koch 2004, Jacobsen & Franc 2009, Khan et al. 2009), a temperate climate crop
that is an alternative to sugar cane in sucrose production (Draycott 2006). More than 6.8 million
ha of sugar beet were produced in over 50 countries in 2000 (Draycott 2006). Canada and the
USA produced 88 900 and 3 953 000 T year-1 of white sucrose from sugar beet in 2003-2004,
respectively (Licht 2004). Ontario growers produce about 4050 ha of sugar beet annually, and
from 2010-2014 the average farm gate value was almost $19 million (W. Martin, MSC, personal
communication). Cercospora leaf spot epidemics have been reported to cause sucrose losses
of 40 % (Shane & Teng 1992) and losses up to $75 million in the Red River Valley region in
1998 (Poindexter 2014).
Cercospora leaf spot produces necrotic beige to grey lesions with round margins and
purple to red-brown borders (Weiland & Koch 2004, Harveson 2013). Cercospora leaf spot is a
polycyclic disease caused by Cercospora beticola Sacc., a hemibiotrophic fungus (Bolton et al.
2012) able to infect most Beta species (Weiland & Koch 2004). Cercospora beticola conidia,
pseudostroma, and stromata overwinter on infected plant residue left in the field (Vereijssen et
al. 2004, Khan et al. 2008, Jacobsen & Franc 2009). Conidia are spread via wind and rain to
susceptible hosts (Carlson 1967, Pool & McKay 1916, Khan et al. 2008) where they enter
passively through natural openings and wounds on the leaf surface (Vereijssen et al., 2004
Weiland & Koch, 2004). The fungus grows intercellularly and produces an asymptomatic
infection (Steinkamp et al. 1979). Cercospora leaf spots lesions become visible 5 to 21 days
post infection (dpi) and psedostroma can be seen in the lesions with a hand lens (Windels et al.
1998, Vereijssen et al. 2004). Stroma within lesions produce conidia as early as 7 dpi
(Jacobsen & Franc 2009).
Older, lower leaves are infected first and exhibit more severe symptoms with more and
larger lesions (Weiland & Koch 2004). Disease symptoms are usually seen in July after row
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closure (Khan et al. 2008), with more severe symptoms appearing in protected areas such as
those near windbreaks, trees, and tall crops that promote humidity (Harveson 2013). Optimal
conditions for CLS symptom development include daytime temperatures of 25-35 oC, nighttime
temperatures over 16 oC, and relative humidity of 90-95 % (Forsyth et al. 1963, Shane & Teng
1983).
Cercospora leaf spot is currently managed using tillage, crop rotation, fungicides and
disease forecasting tools. Disease forecasting models ensure that fungicides are only applied
when risk of disease is high, which may result in fewer fungicide applications, minimized risk of
pathogen resistance, and lower management costs and environmental pollution (Vereijssen et
al. 2007) compared to a calendar schedule. Forecasting models tend to be region-specific (Wolf
and Verreet 2005). Michigan Sugar Company (MSC) growers in Michigan, USA and Ontario,
Canada have used the BEETcast™ forecasting model from Weather INnovations (WIN)
(Pitblado and Nicholas 2005) since 2003 (R. Burlakoti, WIN, personal communication).
BEETcast™ is a modelling system that allows growers to determine optimal fungicide
application schedule based on historical disease pressure, sugar beet cultivar, and weather
conditions. Leaf wetness hours and average temperature are used to generate a daily disease
severity value (DSV) from 0-4. A DSV of 0 indicates suboptimal weather for CLS development
and a DSV of 4 indicates optimal weather for CLS development. A fungicide spray is
recommended when the accumulated DSVs reach a predetermined threshold (How
Does…[date unknown]). Fungicide applications can be reduced by 30-50 % when using
BEETcast™ compared to a calendar schedule (Trueman & Burlakoti 2014 a).
BEETcast™ does not currently incorporate information on concentration of conidia of C.
beticola in relation to weather variables. If weather variables could predict conidia
concentration in the Great Lakes Region (GLR) this information on pathogen pressure and
disease severity may increase the accuracy of BEETcast™ predictions. Another factor to
examine is the arbitrary date of 1 May for the beginning of BEETcast™ DSV accumulation.
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Taking into account early season spore activity which could provide more accurate information
on CLS development and severity.
Spore trapping is often used to understand pathogen phenology or improve disease
forecasting (Guo et al. 2005, Khan et al. 2009, Rodriguez-Rajo et al. 2010, Escuredo et al.
2011, Foster et al. 2011, Granke et al, 2011, and Qandah & del Rio Mendoza 2011). Spore
traps of semi selective culture media were used to assess the abundance of airborne Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum Lib. de Bary spores in Ontario carrot plots (Foster et al. 2011). One type of
volumetric spore trap (Hirst-type) was used to monitor airborne spores of Alternaria solani
Soraeur in potato fields to determine how weather impacts inoculum pressure and late blight
severity and results were used to predict when the first fungicide application should be applied
to minimize early blight damage (Escuredo et al. 2011). This trap type was also used to
determine concentration of Botrytis cinerea Purs. spores in vineyards for development of a
model to forecast grey mould in Spain (Rodriguez-Rajo et al. 2010).
Another volumetric spore trap (Burkard seven-day) was used to identify daily spore
peaks for sporangia of Pseudoperonospora cubensis Berk. & M.A. Curtis in cucurbit fields in
Michigan (Granke & Hausbeck 2011), S. sclerotiorum in canola fields in North Dakota (Qandah
& del Rio Mendoza 2011), and diurnal dispersal patterns of Leptosphaeria maculans Desmaz.in
Manitoba canola fields (Guo & Fernando 2005). Volumetric spore traps were used to identify
critical weather variables associated with spore activity, such as air temperature, hourly RH, and
weekly RH for S. sclerotiorum (Qandah & del Rio Mendoza 2011), and prior rain events for L.
maculans (Guo & Fernando 2005). Cercospora beticola conidia concentration was measured
with volumetric spore traps deployed in North Dakota and Minnesota. Conidia concentration
peaked late in the season and was significantly correlated with average daily temperature when
RH was above 87 % and average temperatures below 10 °C inhibited spore concentration
(Khan et al. 2009). Furthermore, weekly averages of conidia concentrations were correlated
with weekly assessments of disease severity (Khan et al. 2009).
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Relative humidity thresholds required to produce C. beticola conidia are debated in the
literature. Earlier research reports that RH over 60 % is required for CLS development (Pool &
McKay 1916, Potter & Schneider 1981) while more recently it has been suggested that RH of
90-95 % supports sporulation, germination, and infection (Jacobson & Franc 2009). Daily
airborne conidia concentration was related to daily air temperature when RH was above 87% in
North Dakota and Minnesota. This was determined using volumetric spore traps set up to
measure daily conidia concentration in relation to weather conditions (Khan et al. 2009). These
results suggest that RH of 87% is the threshold for conidial development and dispersal in this
region (Khan et al. 2009). However, other research has shown that conidia production is
promoted by temperatures 15-23 °C and inhibited by temperatures below 10 °C and above 38
°C, and RH below 60 % (Jacobsen & Franc 2009). It is possible that optimal conditions and
weather thresholds for conidia concentration may vary by region.
The primary dispersal mechanism of C. beticola is also debated in the literature. Water
dissemination was suggested by Carlson (1967) and Pool and McKay (1916), but wind
dissemination was considered most important by Khan et al. (2008). Carlson (1967) trapped C.
beticola spores in South Dakota at heights of 15.24, 30.48, 60.96, and 152 cm from the soil
surface with glass rod traps. Spores were most often found at the lower two trap heights and
spore concentration was highest on rainy days and days after a rain (Carlson, 1967). Pool and
McKay (1916) also found increased spore numbers after a rain, suggesting that water
movement is the primary dispersal mechanism. Neither Carlson (1967) or Pool and McKay
(1916) provide details on previous crop history at the study sites, so the influence of crop
rotation on their findings is unknown. Khan et al. (2008) concluded that wind was the primary
dispersal method within a beet crop grown on at least a 3 year rotation with other non-host
crops, by showing that disease severity was lower in plants covered by a plastic cage compared
to exposed plants, regardless of ground cover.
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There is little research on the influence of regional wind velocity and direction on spore
distribution due to the difficulty and cost of such studies (Sadys et al. 2015). However, wind
direction has been shown to impact airborne Cladosporium spore populations in Europe (Skjoth
et al. 2013, Sadys et al. 2015) depending on distance and number of spore reservoirs (Skjoth et
al. 2013). Regional and local wind patterns affect spore movement, and many spores can be
carried over kilometers before they are deposited (Sadys et al. 2015).
Viability of C. beticola spores after long distance dispersal is unknown. It is generally
accepted (Vereijssen et al. 2005, 2006, Wolf & Verreet 2005, Jacobsen & Franc 2009,
Harveson 2013, Michigan Sugar Company 2014) that C. beticola spores are not viable after
travelling further than 91.4 m, based on results reported by McKay and Pool (1918). However,
information on crop rotation, fungicide type and application schedule, historical disease
pressure, sugar beet cultivar grown, and field design are not stated in the McKay and Pool
(1918) study. Cercospora leaf spot severity was reduced by 80 % at locations 91.4 m from the
edge of a sugar beet field in rotation with other crops compared to a continuously cropped sugar
beet field at the same distance, and CLS severity in a rotated field 274.3 m from any other beet
field was 83% lower, compared to a rotated field near other beet fields and 89 % lower than a
continuous sugar beet field (McKay & Pool 1918). The authors concluded that rotation and field
isolation of at least 91.4 m would provide adequate CLS control, but they did not relate their
findings to the viability of dispersing C. beticola conidia (McKay & Pool 1918). Continuous
production of sugar beets in Ontario at the same location without crop rotation of at least 3
years is rare, however, CLS is an issue in the GLR.
The BEETcast™ model does not currently consider the impact of inoculum availability
on CLS risk; information on seasonal and diurnal spore availability may have implications for the
BEETcast™ model. The current study simultaneously monitored the concentration of aerial
conidia and environmental conditions during the 2014-2015 growing seasons in the sugar beet
production region of Ontario to assess the relationship among weather variables and the
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concentration of airborne C. beticola spores in the GLR. The objective was to identify
environmental conditions that promote the release and concentration of airborne conidia of C.
beticola and the environmental variables that are most important for C. beticola concentration.
It was predicted that the reported optimal conditions (average daily temperature 25-35 oC and
relative humidity ≥ 90 %) would have a strong relationship with airborne conidia concentration.

3.3 Material and methods
The concentration of airborne conidia of C. beticola was monitored throughout the
growing season in four sugar beet fields in the sugar beet production area of Ontario. Weather
information near these sites was collected and used to assess the relationships between
weather conditions and airborne conidia concentrations. These data will show the most
important weather variables and weather conditions that support the release of C. beticola
conidia; this information may be applied to the BEETcast™ model.

3.3.1 Field site setup
The experiments were conducted in commercial sugar beet fields in Pain Court (PC),
Ontario (42°24'17.2"N 82°20'22.1"W) and in sugar beet planted adjacent to research plots at the
University of Guelph – Ridgetown Campus, Ridgetown, (RT) Ontario (42°26'55.9"N
81°53'05.3"W) from 2014-2015. Cultivar ‘C-RR059’ was seeded on 17 April, 2014 and 15 April,
2015 at the PC sites which had soil type ranging from loam to sandy loam. The PC fields were
rotated with peas, corn, corn at both sites. Sugar beet cultivar ‘C-RR074NT’ was seeded on 12
May, 2014, and 29 April, 2015 at the RT site, where soil type was a sandy clay loam. The RT
2014 site 3 year rotation was sweet corn, oats, barley, and the RT 2015 site 3 year rotation was
oats, snap bean, barley.
A cylindrical leaf wetness sensor (Weather INnovations Consulting LP, Chatham, On,
Canada) was placed on the edge of each field at an approximate height of 0.5 m. Relative
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humidity (RH) and air temperature were measured by WIN operated weather stations with an
Adcon TR1 Combisensor Temp/RH sensor (Adcon Telelmetry, Klosternburg, Austria), and
Adcon RG1 rainfall gauges (Adcon Telelmetry, Klosternburg, Austria) measured precipitation.
WIN operated weather stations were located on the Ridgetown Campus (42°27'04.2"N,
81°52'55.1"W) and within 2 km of the PC sites (42°24'30.7"N, 82°21'16.4"W). Weather was
recorded in real time and hourly and daily weather data were obtained from the WIN website
(http://weatherinnovations.com). Twenty year weather normals were calculated for May to
September using data from the Chatham Environment Canada Weather Station (42°23'24.024"
N, 82°12'55.008" W) (Environment Canada, 2015).
A seven-day volumetric Burkhard spore trap (Burkhard Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, UK) with a standard 2 x 14 mm orifice was placed beside the
experiment in a commercial sugar beet field in PC, ON from 23 April, 2014 and 31 April, 2015
until 14 October, 2014 and 21 September, 2015, and in RT on 23 April, 2014 and 30 April, 2015
until 21 October, 2014 and 5 October, 2015. Spore traps were powered by Coleman 40 W solar
panels model 51840 (The Coleman Company Inc., Witchita, KS, USA) mounted on a southfacing white-washed plywood hutch (Figure 3.1) and placed on the edge of the experiment, at
least 10 m from the edge of the field. Solar panels were connected to a Select XTRAS 12 V
boat battery model AX27DP700 (Uni-Select Inc., Boucherville, QC, Canada) with Coleman 7 A
solar charge controllers (The Coleman Company Inc., Witchita, KS, USA). Hutches were
constructed without side walls to allow for better air movement and to minimize disruption of air
flow patterns. Batteries were housed in a Rubbermaid Roughneck 10 L bin (Newell
Rubbermaid, Atlanta, GA, USA) under the hutch to protect it from the elements. Holes were
drilled into the top edge of the bin, 5 cm below the lid, to prevent overheating. Solar arrays were
placed on the east side of the spore trap at the 2015 sites and RT 2014, and on the west side of
the trap in PC 2014.
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Figure 3.1. South-facing, solar powered seven-day volumetric Burkard spore trap in a
commercial sugar beet field in Pain Court, ON, 2014.
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Spore trap drums were loaded with 600 Transparent Scotch® tape (19 mm x 32.9 m)
(3M, Saint Paul, MN, USA), sticky side out. Air was aspirated at 10 L min-1, and drums made 1
revolution per week (0.2 cm h-1). Drums were replaced weekly and the aspiration rate was
checked using a flowmeter. Used drums were transported to the lab for processing; the tape
was cut into 6-h segments (1.2 cm long), stained with Remel lactophenol aniline blue (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Hudson, NH, USA) and placed on slides labelled with the date, time, and site.
The segments ran from 12 am to 6 am, 6 am to noon, noon to 6 pm, and 6 pm to 12 am. The
first and last segments of each week were adjusted to account for when the trap was changed
(eg. 6 am to 10 am and 10 am to noon if the trap was changed at 10 am). The slides were
examined under a light microscope at 100 x magnification and C. beticola conidia were counted.
C. beticola conidia were identified based on relative size (2.5-4 µm wide and 50-200 µm long)
and morphology (multiseptate, solitary conidia that are straight or slightly curved) using
descriptions given by Weiland & Koch (2004) and Groenewald et al. (2013). Six hour conidia
counts were converted to conidia concentrations (spores m-3) as per Khan et al. (2009) and
used to calculate daily conidia counts and daily conidia concentrations (spores m-3), using the
following equations:
conidia concentration (spores m-3) = (# of spores/time)/air volume throughput

(12)

Where time is in hours and:
Air volume throughput=air volume (m3 h-1) x 6 h (modified from Khan et al. 2009)

(13)

Air volume (m3) = (aspiration rate (L min-1) /1000) x # of minutes)

(14)

Where aspiration rate is 10 L min-1, and time is 60 min (Air-O-Cell…[date unknown]).
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Hourly weather data was used to calculate the mean for each 6 h period to correspond with tape
segments. Six hour weather averages were calculated at 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 h prior to spore
capture to account for the lag time between spore response and weather conditions

3.3.2 Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using SAS v. 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
Residuals were plotted to check homogeneity of error and normality was determined with the
Shapiro-Wilk statistic. Outliers were assessed using Lund’s test; no outliers were found .When
necessary, a logarithmic transformation was applied to the data; the back transformed data
were presented. Data were pooled when there was no site*trt interaction. A Spearman Rank
Correlation was conducted between 6 h conidia counts and weather data occurring in intervals
of 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 h before time of spore capture for each site. Spearman Rank correlation
was used because data were not normal and some weather variables were measured on an
ordinal scale. The same data were run in a multiple stepwise regression in PROC REG
following the method of Ngo (2012). The significance level of P = 0.10 was used to determine
which variables were retained in the reduced model. Colinearity was assessed with variance
inflation factors and Spearman correlations. To determine if there was a temporal pattern to
spore dispersal, each 6 h segment was assigned a number 1-4. Conidia counts and segment
number for each site were run in an ANOVA (P ≤ 0.05) in PROC MIXED where location and
time segment were fixed effects. Tukey’s test was used to separate means (P ≤ 0.05).
To determine if weather conditions may be used to predict airborne conidia
concentration, histograms of daily mean conidia concentration at daily maximum air
temperature, minimum air temperature, mean air temperature, maximum RH, average RH,
minimum RH, and total rainfall were created in Excel 2010 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA). By
visually inspecting plots of the data, threshold values were determined based on indications of a
major conidia event as measured by mean daily conidia concentration. Weather variables were
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linked to the occurrences when this threshold was reached or exceeded. Conidia data were
filtered according to identified thresholds; days with 0 conidia were not included in the analysis.
Filtered data were run in a multiple stepwise regression following the same method of the
previous multiple stepwise regression. Data were fit to a model in PROC GLM.
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3.4 Results
3.4.1 Environmental Conditions and Conidia Concentration
Environmental conditions were monitored in real time at each site from late April or early
May until harvest. Mean daily air temperatures peaked between 25.5 and 26.5 °C at all sites.
However, there were only 4 and 6 d with a daily mean temperature over 25.0 °C at the 2015 and
2014 sites, respectively (Figure 3.2). Mean seasonal temperature was 17.0 °C at RT and PC
2014 and 18.5 to 19.1 °C at RT and PC 2015. Mean seasonal temperature in the present study
was up to 6 °C lower than the 20 year mean of 23.0°C (data not shown). Maximum daily mean
RH was lower at the PC sites (91.9 and 93.1 % at 2015 and 2014, compared to the RT sites
(98.8 and 98.1 % at 2015 and 2014, (Figure 3.2). The peak daily mean RH occurred in early
Sept at both 2014 sites (Figure 3.2), however, 31 May had the highest and second highest
mean RH at PC and RT 2015 (Figure 3.2). Long term RH data were not available. At PC 2015,
the largest rainfall events yielded 45.6, 31.4, 30.8 and 24.2 mm of rain, while all other days had
less than 18.5 mm of precipitation (Figure 3.2). Similar rainfall patterns were observed at RT
2015, where only 31 May, 27 June, 25 July, 3 Aug, and 19 Sept had over 27 mm of rain (Figure
3.2). The highest amount of rainfall occurred on 10 Sept (59.0 and 49.2 mm) and 2 Sept (31.8
and 43.8 mm) at PC and RT 2014 (Figure 3.2). There were only 6 to 7 days with more than
24.0 mm of rain at 2014 sites (Figure 3.2). Rain occurred most often at RT 2014 (Figure 3.2),
where rainfall occurred on 47 % of the days during the growing season, up to 17 % more
frequently than the other sites. Mean monthly rainfall was lower in 2015, with 76 and 82 mm
month-1 at RT and PC compared to 90 and 97 mm month-1 at PC and RT 2014, respectively.
Mean monthly rainfall in 2014 was similar to the 20 year mean monthly rainfall of 82 mm month-1
(data not shown), whereas 2015 mean monthly rainfall was up to 15 % higher
Daily conidia concentrations peaked in early September at PC and RT 2015 and, midSeptember at PC and RT 2014 (Figure 3.3). Maximum daily conidia concentration was 84, 100,
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Figure 3.2. Daily weather at Pain Court, and Ridgetown in 2014 and 2015. Mean temperature (°C)
(
), total rainfall (mm) (
), and mean relative humidity (%) ( ) were monitored in Pain Court 23
April-14 Oct, 2014 and 1 May-22 Sept, 2015 and in Ridgetown 23 April-14 Oct, 2014 and 1 May-6
Oct, 2015. The Pain Court weather station was within 2 km of the experimental sites and the
Ridgetown weather station was located on the University of Guelph, Ridgetown Campus.

131, and 148 spores m-3 at RT 2014, PC 2014, PC 2015, and RT 2015. All instances of conidia
concentration higher than 30 spores m-3 occurred between 16 Aug and 20 Sept, 2014 and 2
Aug and 9 Sept, 2015. There were 7 to 10 d with a conidia concentration higher than 30 spores
m-3 at PC 2014 and RT 2015 (Figure 3.3).

3.4.2 Diurnal Conidia Concentration Patterns
Analysis of variance of spore concentration data in 6 h increments showed that airborne
spore concentration during the noon to 6 pm time segment was 0.33, 0.27, and 0.49 spores m-3
greater than during time segments 6 am to noon, 6 pm to 12 am, and 12 am to 6 am (Table
3.1). Time segments 6 am to noon and 6 pm to 12 am also had 0.16 to 0.22 spores m-3 greater
spore concentration than the 12 am to 6 am time segment. The noon to 6 pm segment had the
highest spore concentration (0.83 spores m-3) compared to all other segments. The 6 am to
noon and 6 pm to 12 am segments (0.50 and 0.56 spores m-3) had more spores than the 12 am
to 6 am segment (0.34 spores m-3) (Table 3.1).

3.4.3 Spearman Rank Correlations
Mean 6 h air temperature in 2014 was weakly, positively correlated with mean 6 h
conidia concentration at only 0 h before capture at PC 2014(r=0.10, P=0.01). Whereas in 2015,
the correlation between mean 6 h air temperature and mean 6 h conidia concentration was
stronger at 0, 6, 12, 18 and 24 h (0.23 ≤ r ≤ 0.38, P=<0.0001) before capture at both locations
(Table 3.2). Mean 6 h RH and spore concentration were weakly correlated at 0, 6, 12, 18 and
24 h (0.12 ≤ r ≤ 0.32, 0.001≤ P ≤ 0.03) before capture at both PC and RT in 2014, while in
2015 at 6 (r=0.14, P=0.001) and 12 h (r=0.21, P=<0.0001) before capture at PC, and at 6
(r=0.11, P=0.09), 12 (r=0.21, P=<0.0001), and 18 h (r=0.12, P=0.06) before capture at RT.
Mean 6 h conidia concentration was weakly and negatively correlated with total 6 h rainfall
occurring 12, 18, and 24 h (-0.08≤r≤-0.10, 0.01≤P≤0.03) before spore capture at PC 2014.
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Figure 3.3. Daily spore concentration in Pain Court and Ridgetown 2014 and 2015. Spore traps
operated from 23 April-14 Oct, 2014 and from 31 April-21 Sept, 2015 at Pain Court; and from 1 May1 Oct, during both 2014 and 2015, at Ridgetown. Spore counts were not available on 1 May-9 May,
2014 and 26 June-2 July, 2015, for Pain Court and on 10, 22-24 June, 6-8 July, 2014 and 11-13
Sept, 2015, for Ridgetown when spore traps malfunctioned. All data were presented from 1 May-14
Oct for comparison purposes.
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Table 3.1. Diurnal Cercospora beticola spore concentration in sugar beet fields in Pain Court
and Ridgetown, ON, 2014-2015. Pain Court spore traps ran 23 April-14 Oct, 2014 and 31
April-21 Sept, 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts are not available on 1
May-9 May, 2014 and 26 June-2 July, 2015. Ridgetown spore traps ran 1 May-1 Oct, 2014
and 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts are not available on 10, 22-24 June,
6-8 July, 2014 and 11-13 Sept, 2015.
Spore Concentration
95% Confidence Interval (lower, upper)
Time
(spores m-3) a
12a-6a
0.34 cb
0.27, 0.40
6a-noon
0.50 b
0.41, 0.59
noon-6p
0.83 a
0.69, 0.97
6p-12a
0.56 b
0.46, 0.66
a
Six-hour spore counts were converted to spore concentration (spores m-3) as per Khan et al.
(2009). Data were log10 transformed, the back transformed means are presented. Due to the
transformation the standard error could not be calculated, 95% confidence intervals were
presented. The data did not follow a normal distribution.
b
Numbers in a column followed by the same letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05
Tukey's adjustment, data were pooled over years and locations because ANOVA indicated no
significant site*trt interaction.
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Whereas, at PC 2015, the correlation between mean 6 h conidia concentration and total 6 h
rainfall was only found at 6-h (r=-0.11, P=0.01) before capture. Contrastingly, mean 6 h conidia
concentration and total 6 h rainfall were correlated at only 24 h (r=-0.09, P=0.02) before capture
at RT 2014 while the relationship was stronger at RT 2015 at 6, 12, 18, and 24 h (-0.11≤r≤-0.13,
0.005≤P≤0.03) before capture. Total 6 h LW and mean 6 h spore concentration were weakly
related 6 h (r=0.20, P=<0.0001; r=0.16, P=<0.0001) before capture at PC in both years,
however the association was more frequent in RT at 6, 12, 18 h before spore capture
(0.10≤r≤0.23, <0.0001≤P≤0.016) (Table 3.2). Mean air temperature and RH were identified as
the most important variables based on this analysis.

3.4.4. Multiple Stepwise Regression
Multiple stepwise regression analysis was conducted using mean 6 h air temperature,
RH, total rainfall and LW data collected 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 h before spore capture. Mean 6-h
air temperature at 0 h, mean RH and total rainfall at 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 h, and LW at 0 and 12
h before spore capture were selected by the analysis (model R2 =0.1626) (Table 3.2). Mean air
temperature at 0 h before spore capture explained 10.9 % (partial R2= 0.1092) of the variability
of 6 h conidia concentration. All other variables contributed less than 2.6 % (partial R2 <
0.0263). This result identified mean 6 h air temperature at time of spore capture as having the
strongest effect on spore concentration.

3.4.5 Weather Thresholds & Multiple Stepwise Regression Analysis
Minimum weather thresholds were quantified using weather data collected at time of
spore capture in order to identify environmental conditions that encouraged C. beticola spore
concentration. Minimum air temperature thresholds were identified as instances when spore
concentration was ≥ 30 spores m-3. A maximum daily air temperature of 22.9 °C, minimum
daily air temperature of 7.7 °C, and mean daily air temperature of 16.8 °C were determined to
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Table 3.2. Spearman rank correlations of weather factors recorded at 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 h
before spore capture affecting spore concentrations calculated every 6h in sugar beet fields in
Pain Court and Ridgetown, Ontario, 2014-2015. Pain Court spore traps ran 23 April-14 Oct,
2014 and 31 April-21 Sept, 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts are not available
on 1 May-9 May, 2014 and 26 June-2 July, 2015. Ridgetown spore traps ran 1 May-1 Oct, 2014
and 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts are not available on 10, 22-24 June, 68 July, 2014 and 11-13 Sept, 2015. (Continued)
Time
Tempa
RH
Rain
LW
Pain Court 2014
0.0961
0.17803
0 h before
-0.02264
0.03541
r
capture
0.0126
<.0001
0.5574
0.3682
P
0.29716
0.16479
6 h before
-0.00332
-0.06187
r
capture
<.0001
<.0001
0.9315
0.1086
P
0.23851
-0.08839
12 h before
0.02604
0.0763
r
capture
<.0001
0.0217
0.4998
0.0526
P
0.1995
-0.09959
18 h before
0.03682
0.06135
r
capture
<.0001
0.0097
0.3398
0.1198
P
0.26181
-0.08128
0.09341
24 h before
-0.01727
r
capture
<.0001
0.0349
0.0178
0.6544
P
b
Pain Court 2015
0.36266
0 h before
-0.00757
-0.01441
-0.00821
r
capture
<.0001
0.8575
0.7324
0.8457
P
0.25316
0.13736
-0.10521
0.19865
6 h before
r
capture
<.0001
0.0011
0.0123
<.0001
P
0.21112
0.21066
12 h before
-0.06722
0.04874
r
capture
<.0001
<.0001
0.1102
0.2486
P
0.31706
18 h before
0.07065
-0.03489
0.05636
r
capture
<.0001
0.0931
0.4074
0.1825
P
0.33264
24 h before
0.05646
-0.02147
0.06178
r
capture
<.0001
0.1798
0.6103
0.1442
P
a
Temp=mean air temperature (°C), RH=mean relative humidity (%), LW= leaf wetness duration
(h) , rain=total rainfall (mm).
b
Six-hour spore counts were converted to spore concentration (spores m-3) as per Khan et al.
(2009). Data were log10 transformed, the back transformed means were presented. The data
did not follow a normal distribution.
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Table 3.2 (Continued). Spearman rank correlations of weather factors recorded at 0, 6, 12, 18,
and 24 h before spore capture affecting spore concentrations calculated every 6h in sugar beet
fields in Pain Court and Ridgetown, Ontario, 2014-2015. Pain Court spore traps ran 23 April-14
Oct, 2014 and 31 April-21 Sept, 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts are not
available on 1 May-9 May, 2014 and 26 June-2 July, 2015. Ridgetown spore traps ran 1 May-1
Oct, 2014 and 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts are not available on 10, 2224 June, 6-8 July, 2014 and 11-13 Sept, 2015.
Time
Tempa
RH
Rain
LW
Ridgetown 2014
0.37901
0.12157
0 h before
-0.02607
0.02709
r
capture
<.0001
0.0022
0.514
0.5004
P
0.33493
0.18369
6 h before
-0.01186
0.09696
r
capture
<.0001
<.0001
0.7664
0.0157
P
0.23017
0.32314
0.22518
12 h before
-0.03142
r
capture
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
0.4311
P
0.26277
0.23538
0.1417
18 h before
-0.0559
r
capture
<.0001
<.0001
0.0004
0.1611
P
0.31546
0.11636
-0.08977
24 h before
0.01997
r
capture
<.0001
0.0034
0.0242
0.6206
P
b
Ridgetown 2015
0.39235
0 h before
-0.02214
-0.08055
0.03153
r
capture
<.0001
0.6011
0.0568
0.4565
P
0.30044
0.11091
-0.12731
0.12185
6 h before
r
capture
<.0001
0.0086
0.0025
0.0039
P
0.23776
0.21057
-0.1151
0.21737
12 h before
r
capture
<.0001
<.0001
0.0064
<.0001
P
0.31568
0.11664
-0.11072
0.14353
18 h before
r
capture
<.0001
0.0057
0.0087
0.0007
P
0.37836
-0.11827
24 h before
0.04022
0.06717
r
capture
<.0001
0.0051
0.3421
0.113
P
a
Temp=mean air temperature (°C), RH=mean relative humidity (%), LW= leaf wetness duration
(h) , rain=total rainfall (mm).
b
Six-hour spore counts were converted to spore concentration (spores m-3) as per Khan et al.
(2009). Data were log10 transformed, the back transformed means were presented. The data
did not follow a normal distribution.
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Figure 3.4. Maximum daily C. beticola spore concentration and daily maximum temperature (a),
daily minimum temperature (b), and daily mean temperature (c) in sugar beet fields in Pain
Court and Ridgetown, ON, 2014-2015. Pain Court spore traps ran 23 April-14 Oct, 2014 and 31
April-21 Sept, 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 1 May9 May, 2014 and 26 June-2 July, 2015. Ridgetown spore traps ran 1 May-1 Oct, 2014 and
2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 10, 22-24 June, 6-8
July, 2014 and 11-13 Sept, 2015.
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be the minimum thresholds when conidia concentration exceeded 30 spores m-3 (Figure 3.4a,
b, c). Data were filtered, including those days that had a spore concentration of at least 30
spores m-3 and a maximum air temperature ≥ 22.9 °C. This filtered data set was used to
determine daily RH thresholds. Here it was determined that when air temperatures were high
enough for conidia concentration, the criteria for RH thresholds were a maximum RH of 77 %,
minimum RH of 35 %, and mean RH of 59.2 % (Figure 3.5 a, b, c). A minimum threshold could
not be determined for total rainfall due to unreliable spore concentration response (Figure 3.6).
Leaf wetness duration thresholds were not identified because the relationship between LW
conidia concentration was inconsistent (Table 3.2, Table 3.3)
The spore concentration data were filtered according to the minimum weather thresholds
identified above and run in a multiple stepwise regression. Mean air temperature was the only
variable selected by the analysis to be entered into the model (R2=0.1911, Pr > F= <0.0001) if
all weather variables at time of spore capture were included in the analysis. Minimum and
maximum air temperature and minimum RH were selected by the analysis to be entered into the
model, and minimum air temperature subsequently removed (R2=0.1513, Pr > F =0.5027) when
the analysis was run without mean air temperature (Table 3.4). Mean air temperature was
considered to be the most predictive variable because it was selected by the stepwise analysis
when all weather variables were considered and had the highest partial and model R2 and F
value compared to the alternative model. The relationship between mean air temperature and
spore concentration was determined to be: y= 10(0.117x-1.389)-1 (Figure 3.7).
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Figure 3.5. Maximum daily C. beticola spore concentration and daily maximum relative
humidity (d), daily minimum relative humidity (e), and daily mean relative humidity (f) when
maximum temperature ≥ 22 °C in sugar beet fields in Pain Court and Ridgetown, ON, 20142015 Pain Court spore traps ran 23 April-14 Oct, 2014 and 31 April-21 Sept, 2015. Due to spore
trap malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 1 May-9 May, 2014 and 26 June-2 July,
2015. Ridgetown spore traps ran 1 May-1 Oct, 2014 and 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions,
spore counts were not available on 10, 22-24 June, 6-8 July, 2014 and 11-13 Sept, 2015.
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Figure 3.6. Daily C. beticola spore concentration and daily total rainfall (mm) when maximum
temperature ≥ 22 °C in sugar beet fields in Pain Court and Ridgetown, ON, 2014-2015. Pain
Court spore traps ran 23 April-14 Oct, 2014 and 31 April-21 Sept, 2015. Due to spore trap
malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 1 May-9 May, 2014 and 26 June-2 July, 2015.
Ridgetown spore traps ran 1 May-1 Oct, 2014 and 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore
counts were not available on 10, 22-24 June, 6-8 July, 2 014 and 11-13 Sept, 2015.
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Table 3.3. Stepwise multiple regression of airborne C. beticola conidia concentration (spores
m-3) (calculated every 6 h)and weather variables at time of spore capture and 6, 12, 18, and 24
h before spore capture using unfiltered data from sugar beet fields in Pain Court and Ridgetown,
Ontario, 2014 and 2015. Pain Court spore traps ran 23 April-14 Oct, 2014 and 31 April-21 Sept,
2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 1 May-9 May, 2014
and 26 June-2 July, 2015. Ridgetown spore traps ran 1 May-1 Oct, 2014 and 2015. Due to
spore trap malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 10, 22-24 June, 6-8 July, 2014 and
11-13 Sept, 2015.
Variablea, b
Partial R-Square
Model R-Square
F Value
Pr > F
Temperature
0.1092
0.1092
291.08
<.0001
24 RH
0.0263
0.1355
72.17
<.0001
12 RH
0.0065
0.1419
17.91
<.0001
24 Rain
0.0046
0.1466
12.87
0.0003
RH
0.0029
0.1494
7.99
0.0047
LW
0.0027
0.1521
7.57
0.0060
12 Rain
0.0024
0.1545
6.74
0.0095
Rain
0.0018
0.1564
5.07
0.0244
18 Rain
0.0017
0.1580
4.72
0.0299
6 Rain
0.0015
0.1596
4.36
0.0369
12 LW
0.0013
0.1609
3.70
0.0544
18 RH
0.0010
0.1619
2.76
0.0970
6 RH
0.0008
0.1626
2.15
0.1431
a
-3
Six-hour spore counts were converted to spore concentration (spores m ) as per Khan et al.
(2009). Spore concentration data were log10 transformed, the back transformed means were
presented. The data did not follow a normal distribution.
b
Temp=mean air temperature (°C), RH=mean relative humidity (%), LW= leaf wetness duration
(h) , rain=total rainfall (mm), 6= 6 h before spore capture, 12= 12 h before spore capture, 18= 18
h before spore capture, 24 = 24 h before spore capture.
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Table 3.4. Stepwise multiple regression of airborne C. beticola spore concentration (spores m-3)
and minimum, maximum, and mean values of weather variables in sugar beet fields in Pain
Court and Ridgetown, ON, 2014 to 2015. Pain Court spore traps ran 23 April-14 Oct, 2014 and
31 April-21 Sept, 2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 1
May-9 May, 2014 and 26 June-2 July, 2015. Ridgetown spore traps ran 1 May-1 Oct, 2014 and
2015. Due to spore trap malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 10, 22-24 June, 6-8
July, 2 014 and 11-13 Sept, 2015. Data were filtered according to identified minimum
thresholds; only data with maximum temperature ≥ 22.9 °C, mean temperature ≥ 16.8 °C,
minimum temperature ≥ 7.7 °C, maximum RH ≥ 77 %, mean RH ≥ 59.2 %, minimum RH ≥ 35 %
were included in the analysis. Days with 0 spores were not included in the analysis.
Variable
Partial
Model
Variablea, b
F Value
Pr > F
removed
R-Square
R-Square
Mean temp

0.1911
0.1911
24.81
<.0001
If mean temperature is removed from analysis
Min temp
0.1097
0.1097
12.94
0.0005
Max temp
0.0246
0.1343
2.95
0.0889
Min RH
0.0207
0.1550
2.52
0.1152
Min temp
0.0037
0.1513
0.45
0.5027
a
Six hour spore counts were converted to spore concentration (spores m-3) as per Khan et al.
(2009). Spore concentration data were log10 transformed; the data did not follow a normal
distribution.
b
Min temp= minimum air temperature, max temp= maximum air temperature, min RH=
minimum relative humidity.
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Figure 3.7. Daily spore concentration as predicted by mean daily air temperature (
)
compared to observed spore concentration ( ) in fields in Pain Court and Ridgetown, ON, 20142015. Pain Court spore traps ran 23 April-14 Oct, 2014 and 31 April-21 Sept, 2015. Due to
spore trap malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 1 May-9 May, 2014 and 26 June-2
July, 2015. Ridgetown spore traps ran 1 May-1 Oct, 2014 and 2015. Due to spore trap
malfunctions, spore counts were not available on 10, 22-24 June, 6-8 July, 2 014 and 11-13
Sept, 2015. Data were filtered according to identified minimum thresholds; only data with
maximum air temperature ≥ 22.9 °C, mean air temperature ≥ 16.8 °C, minimum air temperature
≥ 7.7 °C, maximum RH ≥ 77 %, mean RH ≥ 59.2 %, minimum RH ≥ 35 % were included in the
analysis. Days with 0 spores were not included in the analysis. Spore concentration data were
normalized by log transformation.
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3.5 Discussion
This study assessed the relationships among weather variables and the concentration of
airborne conidia of C. beticola as well as diurnal patterns of conidia concentrations, for the first
time in the GLR of North America. The mean concentration of conidia in spore traps peaked in
September at all sites. Mean daily concentrations of conidia were highest between noon to 6
pm. A mean daily conidia concentration of 30 spores m-3 was used to indicate a major spore
event, which was then used to determine thresholds of key weather variables that triggered
these events. Important weather variables were identified by three means: first through
Spearman rank correlations of weather occurring 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 h before spore capture;
second by multiple stepwise regression considering weather occurring 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 h
before spore capture, and finally by multiple stepwise regression considering data filtered by
weather thresholds. Mean air temperature was determined to be the most important variable in
relation to conidia concentration.
Airborne conidia concentration of 30 spores m-3 occurred at maximum, minimum, and
mean air temperature thresholds of 22.9, 7.7, and 16.8 °C. Notably, the air temperature
thresholds identified in this study were much lower than the accepted optimal temperature
ranges for disease development 25 to 35°C) (Forsyth et al. 1963, Shane & Teng 1983) and
conidia production (15 to 23 °C) (Potter & Schneider 1981). These results show that C. beticola
conidia can be produced and dispersed at air temperatures below the accepted optimum, which
may indicate that the optimum air temperature is actually lower than currently reported. Despite
high conidia concentration at lower than expected air temperatures, infection at these
temperatures is unlikely as germination and infection require temperatures of 25 – 35 °C
(Windels et al. 1998, Jacobsen & Franc 2009). However, Pool & McKay (1916) found that C.
beticola was able to germinate and grow at temperatures as low as 9 °C, although temperatures
around 30 °C were considered optimal. It is possible that having high conidia concentration at
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temperatures too low for infection is a strategy used by C. beticola to ensure that conidia
pressure is high when the correct conditions occur for germination and infection. This strategy,
of releasing large amounts of inoculum, increases risk of infection (Mollison 1991, Ostfeld et al.
2005) and can result in “general epidemics”, where the overall infection level is high enough to
obscure the location of initial infections (van den Bosch et al. 1988).
Minimum thresholds of maximum, minimum, and mean RH were identified as 77, 35,
and 59 %, all of which are well below the accepted optimal of 90 % (Forsyth et al. 1963) and
optimal mean RH level identified by Khan et al 2009 (87 %). However, the mean RH threshold
identified in this study is very similar to that published by Pool and McKay (1916) (60 %) despite
the differences in methodology. Similar to the temperature threshold findings, the RH threshold
results indicate that the optimum RH for C. beticola release in the GLR may be lower than that
for the Northwest USA. Results in the present study may differ from those of Khan et al (2009)
because of other environmental factors that can interfere with spore collection such as wind
velocity and direction, and rainfall (Khan et al. 2009). It is also possible that the solar array
configuration used to power the spore traps in the present study could have had a negative
influence on the collection of spores by the trap. Interference was minimized as much as
possible by the open design of solar array, which allowed air to flow through the hutch
supporting the solar panels.
Daily mean air temperature was identified as the most important factor for predicting
airborne C. beticola conidia concentration, but there is also evidence to support RH as a
secondary influence. Mean 6 h air temperature and RH were often correlated with mean 6 h
conidia concentration, and multiple stepwise regression found that daily mean air temperature
had the strongest relationship with daily mean conidia concentration. There was an exponential
relationship between daily mean conidia concentration and daily mean air temperature when
daily mean conidia concentration was at or above 30 spores m-3. Comparatively, Khan et al.
(2009) found an exponential relationship between daily conidia concentration and temperature
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when RH was above 87 %. In the present study, if mean air temperature was excluded from the
analysis, maximum air temperature and minimum RH were identified as the most influential
variables for daily mean conidia concentration. This result is similar to the findings of Khan et al
(2009), where daily mean air temperature and RH were the most important determinants of
airborne C. beticola conidia concentration in North Dakota. Similarly, air temperature was found
to be one of the most important weather variables when predicting spore concentrations of
several spore types in Oklahoma (Troutt & Levetin 2001). It is possible that in years or locations
with warmer air temperatures, maximum air temperature and minimum RH may be more
predictive than mean air temperature alone.
Weather conditions were similar among locations and years and were below the May to
September 20 year normals for maximum, minimum, and mean air temperature of 24, 14, and
19 °C in Chatham, ON. Mean air temperature was suboptimal for CLS development and the
accepted minimum optimal temperature of 25.0 °C (Jacobsen & Franc 2009) was only met or
surpassed 4 and 6 d in both sites in 2015 and 2014, respectively. Additionally, RH of at least 90
% only occurred 2 to 17 d non-consecutively at each site. Despite the cooler air temperatures
and low RH, spore pressure was still high at all sites. This result coupled with low disease levels
found during the early season in concurrent spray schedule efficacy experiments (see Chapter
2), suggests conditions supported spore production over infection. Accepted optimal
temperatures for conidia production are lower than those for CLS development, ranging from 15
to 23 °C (Potter & Schneider 1981, Jacobsen & Franc 2009). It is unclear what level of RH is
optimal for the development of C. beticola conidia as values of 60 (Pool & McKay 1916), 87
(Khan et al. 2009) and up to 95 % (Jacobsen & Franc 2009) are reported. The present study
identified a mean RH threshold of 59 %, which is lower than most published optimal RH
thresholds but similar to the 60 % found by Pool & McKay (1916).
Neither total rainfall nor maximum, minimum, or mean LW were important factors
affecting the concentration of aerial conidia of C. beticola. Certain spore types rely on
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environmental moisture for spore release, although the importance of rainfall and RH varies by
spore type (Li & Kendrick 1994, Hasnain 1993). Generally, spore types which require moisture
for spore release are most abundant after rain events although heavy rains can also clear the
air of spores (Burge 1986, Horner 1992). However, rainfall was not an important factor
determining C. beticola concentration in the present study, although correlations frequently
showed that as rainfall increased, conidia concentration decreased. Similarly, LW did not
influence C. beticola conidia concentration, although it is important for C. beticola infection (How
Does…[date unknown], Shane & Teng 1983).
Cercospora beticola conidia were first found on 2 May and 11 June, 2014 at RT and PC,
respectively, and 9 May, 2015 at both sites. These dates are much earlier in the season
compared to those observed by Khan et al. (2009), where the first instance of C. beticola spores
occurred on 5 and 3 July, 2003 and 24 and 22 June, 2004 in Minnesota and North Dakota,
respectively. In the present study, appearance of conidia preceded first CLS symptoms by 75 d
at both RT sites and PC 2015, while symptoms were found after 91 d at RC 2014. The lag time
between initial conidia appearance and symptom occurrence is likely because weather
conditions in May and June were not appropriate for infection of sugar beet. Although the
durability of C. beticola conidia is not well understood, it is unlikely that these initial spores
infected sugar beet hosts. Desiccated conidia did not germinate when placed in water by Pool &
McKay (1918) suggesting that C. beticola conidia cannot withstand desiccation. Contrastingly,
C. beticola infected leaves were dried at 22 °C for 3 days and used as inoculum in field and
greenhouse experiments (Khan et al. 2008), indicating that some dehydration can be tolerated.
However, it is possible that early conidia could infect alternative weed hosts and lead to higher
disease pressure, although such interactions are not commonly researched and the weather
conditions required for C. beticola infection of weed hosts are unknown (Groenewald et al.
2013).
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Daily mean conidia concentration peaked at 84 and 100 spores m-3 on 20 Sept, 2014 at
RT and PC, and 131 and 148 spores m-3 on 7 and 9 Sept, 2015 at PC and RT. In comparison,
Khan et al. (2009) found that daily mean conidia concentration peaked at approximately 29 and
18 spores m-3 on 24 and 25 Aug, 2003 and 160 and 13 spores m-3 on 2 and 4 Sept, 2004 in
Minnesota and North Dakota. While maximum conidia concentrations were reached around the
same date, concentrations were much higher in the Ontario study compared to the Northwest
USA study. Some of these differences could be attributed to the fact that the work of Khan et al
(2009) was conducted in the Northwest USA which has less severe CLS compared with Ontario
due to climate differences. Fungicide efficacy experiments conducted in Minnesota in 2012 to
2014 had a final CLS severity rating of 50 % or less (Khan & Hakk 2012, 2013, 2014).
Cercospora leaf spot severity was measured on the Spot Percentage Scale, where 1= 0.1 %
severity and 10 = 50 % or greater severity (Jones & Windels 1991). The highest severity rating
was 6, 12, and 50 % severity, in the 2014, 2013, and 2012 nontreated controls, respectively
(Khan & Hakk 2012, 2013, 2014). Whereas the highest severity was 96 % in Ontario spray
schedule experiments run concurrently to the present study (Chapter 2). Therefore, it is
expected that concentration of C. beticola conidia in the GLR would be higher than that found in
the Northwest USA.
The concentration of airborne C. beticola conidia was highest from noon to 6 p,. Diurnal
patterns of conidia quantities of C. beticola have never been evaluated before, but similar
results were found for pecan scab in pecan orchards in Georgia, USA (Gottwald & Bertrand
1982) where hourly conidia concentration increased at sunrise and peaked at noon (Gottwald &
Bertrand 1982). Additionally, spore plumes of a variety of fungi have been found to occur most
often around 10 am to noon, although plumes can occur at other times of day (Burch & Levetin
2002). It is possible that the cool temperatures in the present study made air temperature rather
than RH the limiting factor for conidia release. Therefore, conidia concentration may have
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peaked during the warmest part of the day rather than during the early morning when there is
higher relative humidity but cooler temperatures.
Currently, the BEETcast™ model does not use conidia dispersal information to predict
CLS risk, and given that conidia are not a limiting factor of CLS infection, it is unlikely that
adding such information to the BEETcast™ model would improve predictions. Mean daily air
temperature was found to be the most predictive of airborne conidia concentration compared to
other weather variables considered. Although temperature is often an important predictor of
spore dispersal, other research has found that additional weather variables are also influential
(Troutt & Levetin 2001, Burch & Levetin 2002, Khan et al. 2009). Daily conidia concentration
was found to peak between noon and 6 p, which indicates that favourable conditions for CLS
occurring in the afternoon should be weighted more heavily by the BEETcast™ model as
chance of infection may be increased due to high conidia levels. Given that seasonal data in the
study were abnormal compared to the long term weather data, it would be beneficial to confirm
results over multiple sites years.
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CHAPTER FOUR: GENERAL DISCUSSION

4.1 Research Summary
Cercospora leaf spot is the most important disease of sugar beet in the Great Lakes
Region (GLR) and use of foliar fungicides is the primary in-season disease management
strategy. However, resistance has developed to all single-site products registered for use on
Ontario sugar beet except the DMI fungicides (Leboeuf et al. 2012, Trueman et al. 2013).
Therefore, strategies are needed to delay pathogen resistance to DMI products as long as
possible. This can be accomplished by effective disease forecasting and spray timing, to reduce
the number of applications per season, and fungicide selection with proper rotation of products.
Additionally, information regarding the dispersal of C. beticola conidia could be used to optimize
BEETcast™ disease risk predictions to ensure fungicides sprays are conserved and thus delay
the evolution of pathogen resistance to fungicides.
In the current study, efficacy of BEETcast™ spray schedules were compared to a
calendar schedule and the effect of different carrier volumes and dates for the start of DSV
accumulation for the BEETcast programs were assessed. Replicated field trials were carried
out at two sites, Pain Court (PC) and Ridgetown (RT), Ontario from 2013 to 2015 to investigate
calendar, BEETcast™ 50/35, and BEETcast™ 55/50 application schedules, carrier volumes of
115 and 235 L ha-1, and DSV accumulation starting on 1 May or crop emergence. Relationships
among weather variables and the concentration of aerial C. beticola conidia were determined.
Additionally, the daily release patterns of C. beticola conidia were investigated for the first time.
Disease severity was low at PC and RT 2013 and PC 2014, and moderate to high at RT
2014 and PC and RT 2015. Overall, 50/35 and calendar spray schedules reduced CLS AUDPC
compared to the nontreated control. Carrier volume only influenced AUDPC at one site with high
disease severity (one of six site years), where using 235 L ha-1 reduced CLS AUDPC compared
to the nontreated control. BEETcast™ DSV accumulation start date could only be assessed at
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two of six sites. Starting the accumulation of DSV values at crop emergence (24 May) resulted
in a lower AUDPC compared to the standard 1 May start date in one of the two sites with low
disease severity. Spray schedule did not influence total root yield, RWSH, sucrose purity, or
grower profit margin at any site. However, 50/35 and calendar spray schedules resulted in
higher sucrose content and RWS. Despite reducing AUDPC and increasing sucrose content
and RWS, neither 50/35 nor calendar spray schedules increased grower profit margin compared
to the control or 55/50. However, with the goal of reducing overall disease pressure and risk of
pathogen resistance to the fungicide while minimizing management costs, the 50/35 application
schedule provides the best compromise. Growers should be reminded that prothioconazole is
the last effective single site product registered for CLS in Ontario and that it is important to
reduce overall disease levels while conserving the number of fungicide applications to reduce
the risk of pathogen resistance.
This is the first study to assess the daily conidia concentration patterns of C. beticola.
The concentration of airborne conidia of C. beticola conidia peaked between noon and 6 pm.
Conidia concentration during this time period was up to 40 % higher than concentrations from 6
am to noon and 6 pm to 12 am and 59 % higher than concentration from 12 am to 6 am
segment. This conidia concentration pattern is consistent with that of Fusicladium effusum Wint.
(Gottwald & Bertrand 1982), a hemibiotrohic fungus with no known teleomorph belonging to the
Ascomycota phylum (Seyran et al. 2009) similar to C. beticola, and other fungal species (Burch
& Levetin 2002). As conidia pressure is highest between noon and 6 pm, conditions promoting
CLS during this time of day should be weighted more heavily by the BEETcast model than other
times of day, as infection may be more likely.
The present study demonstrated that mean daily temperature had a clear effect on the
concentration of aerial conidia. The relationship between mean daily temperature and mean
daily C. beticola conidia was characterized as y = 10(0.117x-1.389)-1. There is evidence that RH may
play a secondary role in C. beticola dispersal in the GLR. Similar research was performed in
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the Midwest USA and found that mean air temperature was important for conidia concentration
when RH was above 87 % (Khan et al. 2009). In the current study, mean daily air temperature
and RH were below the accepted optimal conditions for CLS (Forsyth et al. 1963, Shane & Teng
1983) and seasonal (May-September) air temperature and rainfall means were below the 20
year normals for the region (Environment Canada, 2015). The abnormally cool weather likely
impacted the relationships among weather variables and conidia concentration, so relationships
determined under more typical weather conditions may differ from those identified in the current
study.
The concentrations of aerial conidia of C. beticola were high even when conditions were
suboptimal for infection. This is likely an adaptive strategy that increases fitness of the pathogen
by increasing likelihood of successful infection through high conidia pressure (Mollison 1991,
Ostfeld et al. 2005). It is unclear, however, how far these conidia can travel before becoming
attenuated and how long they can survive without a host. Abundance, survival, and long
distance viability of conidia are factors that play a role in development and management of
fungicide resistance. Further investigation into these aerobiology characteristics of C. beticola is
needed and may have important implications for sugar beet production in the GLR.

4.2 Research Conclusions
The hypothesis that the calendar spray schedule would have the lowest disease severity
and highest yield was partially accepted as spray schedules with shorter application intervals
did reduce CLS, but the AUDPC resulting from the calendar spay schedule was often equal to
that of BEETcast™ 50/35. Only sucrose content and RWS were affected by spray schedule.
The hypothesis that using a carrier volume of 115 L ha-1 would result in higher disease levels
and lower yield was partially accepted as AUDPC was higher with 115 L ha-1 than 235 L ha-1 at
the one site with carrier volume differences, but carrier volume had no effect on beet or sucrose
yield. Spray timing based on a DSV accumulation start at crop emergence reduced disease
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levels at one of two sites with DSV accumulation start date differences, but there was no effect
on crop yield. The hypothesis that published optimal weather conditions for CLS development
would correspond to high concentrations of C. beticola conidia was rejected. Rather, a mean
daily air temperature and RH of 16.8 °C and 59 % were optimal for conidia release. Mean air
temperature was the most important factor influencing concentration of airborne conidia of C.
beticola although RH had a secondary influence.
Based on the findings of both the fungicide spray schedule and spore trapping
experiments it was concluded that:
1. Cercospora leaf spot severity was lower when 50/35 or calendar spray schedule were
used
2. Sugar content and RWS were higher when 50/35 or calendar spray schedule were used
3. Use of a carrier volume of 235 L ha-1 reduced disease levels when disease severity was
over 90 %
4. The importance of the start date for the accumulation of DSV’s for disease management
was unclear.
5. Spray schedule did not influence profit margin to growers.
6. Air temperature was the most influential factor influencing the concentration of aerial
conidia of C. beticola
7. The concentration of aerial C. beticola conidia concentration reached a daily maximum
between noon and 6 pm.
8. Conidia of C. beticola were produced and released over a broad range of conditions and
conidia concentration did not appear to limit the success of this pathogen. Adding
information about the concentration of conidia to the BEETcast™ model is not likely to
increase predictive power.
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4.3 Future Research
In future studies it would beneficial to further explore the effects of carrier volume and
DSV accumulation start date on disease severity. As previously discussed, carrier volume was
important to AUDPC at one site with high disease conditions and DSV accumulation start date
could only be analysed at two out of six sites. Additional experiments considering these factors
should be conducted to assess the consistency of the results found in the present study and
determine the effects of disease pressure on efficacy.
The relationship between mean daily temperature and mean daily C. beticola conidia
concentration should be validated with an independent data set. There were indications in the
present study that maximum daily temperature and minimum daily RH could have an important
relationship with concentration of aerial conidia of C. beticola. The seasonal mean temperature
and rainfall during the current trials were below the 20 year average for the region. Therefore,
relationships among weather variables and the concentration of aerial conidia of C. beticola
should be assessed at more sites to determine whether the relationship between mean daily
temperature and concentration of conidia identified in the present study is repeatable and
transferrable to other locations with different weather patterns and CLS pressure.
Furthermore, long distance viability of C. beticola conidia should be determined. It is
accepted in the North American sugar beet industry that C. beticola conidia are not viable after
travelling distances over 91.4 m (Wolf & Verreet 2005, Harveson 2013, Michigan Sugar
Company 2014, Vereijssen et al. 2005, 2006). However, the original research upon which this
premise is based does not provide the necessary background information such as crop rotation,
fungicide type and application schedule, historical disease pressure, sugar beet cultivar grown,
and field design (Mckay & Pool 1918). Thus it is not possible to examine if the results of the
study support the conclusions. McKay & Pool (1918) studied the effect of field isolation on CLS
severity and did not relate their findings to C. beticola dispersal. In addition, the dispersal
distance cited in the literature may not be applicable to current C. beticola strains which may
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have adapted to a Canadian climate. Long distance dispersal and viability of C. beticola conidia
can be studied by adapting the methods used by Rieux et al (2014) to assess the long distance
wind dispersal of Mycosphaeralla fijiensis Morelet. in Cameroon. Although this type of
experiment can be expensive and time consuming, the results could determine the
recommended field separation distance, importance of nearby alternative weed hosts, and
fungicide resistance levels.
Additionally, the effects of wind velocity and direction on the concentration of airborne C.
beticola conidia concentration should be assessed. The concept of ‘disease kernels’ has been
used to describe propagule dispersal from a point source (Nathan et al. 2012). Disease kernels
have been used to describe the rate of population expansion (Kot et al. 1996, Clark et al. 2001),
distribution of genetic diversity (Fayrad et al. 2009), gene transfer between populations
(Kuparinen et al. 2010), and responses to climate change (Nathan et al. 2011). Disease kernels
and long distance dispersal events can impact the predictions of disease spread and disease
management strategies (Forster & Gilligan 2007, Gilligan 2008, Sapoukhina et al. 2010).
Understanding the long distance dispersal of C. beticola may be especially important for spread
of fungicide resistance in the GLR. Depending on the long distance viability of these conidia, it
is possible that fungicide resistant conidia could be transported from other sugar beet growing
regions, thereby increasing levels of fungicide resistance genes or introducing new resistance
genes to the local population.
In summary, this research indicates that calendar and BEETcast™ 50/35 spray
schedules using prothioconazole and mancozeb can effectively manage CLS in the GLR. Under
high disease conditions a carrier volume of 235 L ha-1 was more effective for reducing disease
compared to 115 L ha-1. Although BEETcast™ 55/50 provided the same economic return as
other schedules with fewer fungicide applications, in order to manage C. beticola load growers
should choose schedules that reduce overall CLS severity. Therefore, sugar beet growers in
the GLR should be encouraged to use the BEETcast™ 50/35 spray schedule with 235 L ha-1 to
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manage CLS while reducing the risk of C. beticola fungicide resistance. Weather thresholds for
temperature and RH associated with high conidia concentration were lower than the published
optimal, suggesting that optimal weather conditions in the GLR may be lower than expected in
other regions. The mean daily concentration of C. beticola conidia was highest during the
afternoon and was related to mean daily air temperature. These results suggest that the
BEETcast™ model should consider giving more importance to the optimal conditions for the
development of CLS occurring between noon and 6 pm, although additional investigation is
required before these findings can be applied to BEETcast™.
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APPENDIX
BEETcast™ 55/50, Emergence, 235 L/ha
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Figure A1. Area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) for Cercospora leaf spot
management programs using 115 L ha-1 or and 235 L ha-1 carrier volumes and BEETcast™
DSV accumulation start date of 1 May or crop emergency (24 May) in a sugar beet field in Pain
Court, ON, 2013. AUDPC values were standardized per day to account for different disease
assessment periods. Numbers in a column followed by the same letter were not significantly
different at P≤ 0.05 Tukey's adjustment. Data underwent a log10 transformation, the back
transformed means were presented; error bars represent the 95 % confidence intervals.
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Figure A2. Area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) for Cercospora leaf spot
management programs using 115 L ha-1 or and 235 L ha-1 carrier volumes and BEETcast™
DSV accumulation start date of 1 May or crop emergency (22 May) in a sugar beet field in
Ridgetown, ON, 2014. AUDPC values were standardized per day to account for different
disease assessment periods. Numbers in a column followed by the same letter were not
significantly different at P≤ 0.05 Tukey's adjustment. Data underwent a log10 transformation, the
back transformed means were presented; error bars represent the 95 % confidence intervals.
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Figure A3. Area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) for Cercospora leaf spot
management programs using 115 L ha-1 ( ) or and 235 L ha-1 ( ) carrier volume when
BEETcast™ DSV accumulation start date (24 May, 2013 and 22 May, 2014) was considered in
sugar beet fields in Pain Court, ON, 2013 and Ridgetown, ON, 2014. AUDPC values were
standardized per day to account for different disease assessment periods. Numbers in a
column followed by the same letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05 Tukey's
adjustment. Data underwent a log10 transformation, the back transformed means were
presented; error bars represent the 95 % confidence intervals.
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Figure A4. Area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) for Cercospora leaf spot
management programs using BEETcast™ disease severity value (DSV) accumulation start date
of 1 May ( ) and plant emergence ( ) (24 May, 2013 and 22 May, 2014)in sugar beet fields in
Pain Court, ON, 2013 and Ridgetown, ON, 2014. AUDPC values were standardized per day to
account for different disease assessment periods. Numbers in a column followed by the same
letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05 Tukey's adjustment. Data underwent a log10
transformation, the back transformed means were presented; error bars represent the 95 %
confidence intervals.
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Table A1. Root and sugar yield from sugar beets harvested from plots treated with different fungicide spray schedules, water volumes, and
BEETcast™ disease severity value (DSV) accumulation start date for management of Cercospora leaf spot, Pain Court, Ontario, 2013 and
Ridgetown, Ontario 2014.
Application
DSV
Water Volume Accumulation
Total Yield
RWSHb
RWSc
Sugar Content
Sugar Purity
-1
a
-1
-1
Program
(L ha )
Start Date
(T ha )
(kg ha )
(kg T-1)
(%)
(%)
d
74.4
ns
8950.9
ns
119.0
ns
16.8
ns
94.6
ns
None
none
77.5
9927.4
123.6
16.9
94.6
Calendar
115
May 1
May
1
83.3
10432.0
123.5
17.0
94.6
Calendar
235
May 1
75.4
9630.7
127.3
17.0
95.2
BEETcast™ 50/35
115
May 1
77.3
9706.4
127.5
17.1
94.8
BEETcast™ 50/35
235
May
1
82.9
9816.9
124.8
16.6
94.7
BEETcast™ 55/50
115
May 1
79.6
9862.8
124.1
16.9
95.1
BEETcast™ 55/50
235
82.0
9757.9
123.7
16.8
94.7
Calendar
115
Emergence
80.8
9832.0
123.0
16.8
95.0
Calendar
235
Emergence
79.6
9763.6
122.1
17.0
94.6
BEETcast™ 50/35
115
Emergence
77.1
9372.4
119.1
16.8
94.6
BEETcast™ 50/35
235
Emergence
76.7
9871.4
121.1
16.7
94.8
BEETcast™ 55/50
115
Emergence
82.9
10295.0
123.4
16.5
94.7
BEETcast™ 55/50
235
Emergence
3.8
568.2
2.8
0.3
0.3
se
Contrast

79.8 ns
79.4
2.2

115
235

se

9890.7 ns
9820.8
314.4

123.9 ns
123.3
1.5

16.9 ns
16.8
0.2

94.8 ns
94.8
0.2

79.0 ns
9896.1 ns
125.1 ns
16.9 ns
94.8 ns
80.2
9815.4
122.1
16.8
94.7
2.2
314.4
1.5
0.2
0.2
se
a
Crop emergence occurred on 24 May, 2013 and 22 May, 2014.
b
RWSH= Recoverable white sugar per hectare.
c
RWS = Recoverable white sugar per tonne.
d
Numbers in a column followed by the same letter were not significantly different at P≤ 0.05 Tukey's adjustment, data pooled over years
due to lack of a site*trt interaction.
May 1
Emergence
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